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Bishop Curry Suspends Executives
Presiding Bishop Michael Curry was
discharged from a Virginia hospital
Dec. 11 after an eventful week in
which he underwent brain surgery,
placed three senior staff members on
administrative leave, and announced
an investigation into possible mis-
conduct in the church’s top manage-
ment ranks.
As Bishop Curry was

preparing to leave the
hospital, he released a let-
ter to staff explaining the
action he had taken on
Dec. 9, one day after his
surgery. He placed three
senior leaders on leave:
Chief Operating Officer
Stacy Sauls, Deputy COO
Samuel McDonald, and
Director of Public En-
gagement Alex Baumgarten.
“This is a result of concerns that

have been raised about possible mis-
conduct in carrying out their duties
as members of senior management
of the Domestic and Foreign Mis-
sionary Society,” Curry wrote. “My
decision should not be confused with
a finding of fault, but is necessary to
allow us to find clarity. We are taking
these allegations seriously and there
will be a full and fair examination.”
Curry took the step on a day when

he most likely woke up in the inten-
sive care unit. He had undergone ur-
gent brain surgery to drain a sub-
dural hematoma, or pooling of blood
beside the brain. Following such a
procedure, the standard practice is
to keep a patient in the ICU for at
least one day after surgery for close
monitoring, according to Dr. Alex
Valadka, chair of the department of
neurosurgery at Virginia Common-
wealth University Medical School.
Valadka did not discuss Curry’s

particular condition, but he ex-
plained what post-hematomal pa-
tients generally experience on the
day after surgery. Some receive

painkillers for headache in the ICU,
he said. Some are alert enough to ad-
dress business matters from the bed.
“The Presiding Bishop has always

maintained his capabilities through-
out his stay in the hospital,” said
Neva Rae Fox, the church’s officer
for public affairs, via email.

The letter from Curry
raised eyebrows, not
only due to the allega-
tions’ seriousness and
the stature of those in-
volved, but also on ac-
count of the timing.
Whatever precipitated
the action, it must have
been something that
could not wait even a
few days until Curry re-
sumes a partial work

schedule from home, according to
Peter Williams, professor emeritus of
church history at Miami University
(Ohio).
“There must be an urgency to this,”

Williams said. “It sounds to me like
something he’s just trying to get
ahead of before it hits the press or
something like that.”
What type of misconduct might

have transpired has observers pos-
ing questions but few answers thus
far. Williams wonders whether the
Episcopal Church’s financial struc-
ture, which he finds “odd” and “con-
voluted,” might invite misuse. But
others note that the church put ex-
tensive safeguards in place after for-
mer treasurer Ellen Cooke stole
more than $2 million in the early
1990s.
“Since then, the fiscal management

has been extraordinarily tight and
well-controlled,” said Duncan Ely, ex-
ecutive director of the General Board
of Examining Chaplains. “Everyone
follows the advice of counsel and au-
ditors for the most responsible fiscal
management and all of that. It seems
very unlikely to me that anyone has

absconded with any money, but who
knows?”
Sauls, who has a background in

corporate law, served as Bishop of
Lexington from 2000 to 2011, when
he took the reins as chief operating
officer of the Domestic and Foreign
Mission Society. That same year he
appointed McDonald, who had been
his canon to the ordinary in Lexing-
ton, to the deputy COO position. Be-
fore joining the national church staff
in 2004, Baumgarten worked in
Washington, D.C., as a lobbyist.
In his letter, Curry urged staff

members to pray for those affected
by the administrative leave.
“I also ask that we all refrain from

speculation, difficult though that may
be,” Curry wrote. “We all have a re-
sponsibility to protect the integrity
of all the human beings involved and
also the integrity of a fair and just
process in this matter.”
Curry said an independent investi-

gator will look into the allegations
expeditiously.

G. Jeffrey MacDonald

THE PRESIDING BISHOP’S RECOVERY

Doctors Advise:
‘Go Slow’
As Episcopalians awaited word Dec.
8 about Presiding Bishop Michael
Curry’s urgent brain surgery in Rich-
mond, Virginia, two medical-school
professors explained the risks and
outlook associated with draining a
chronic subdural hematoma.
Dr. Alex Valadka, chair of the De-

partment of Neurosurgery at Virginia
Commonwealth University Medical
School, said the procedure involves
drilling a hole in the skull and drain-
ing built-up pools of blood in the
wake of a head injury.
“I would call it brain surgery be-

cause that’s the whole goal: to take

Sauls
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the pressure off the brain,” Valadka
said. “You don’t want to go into the
brain. You want to stay out of it. But
the brain is right there. You of course
have to be very, very careful not to
cause any injury.”
Patients will sometimes suffer a

stroke as they’re waking up from the
operation, he said, although stroke
risk is low. They also run a low to
moderate risk of experiencing epilep-
tic seizures in the days to follow, he
said.
Overall, the long-term odds bode

well for Bishop Curry’s recovery.
About 80 percent of those treated for

his condition return to their pre-
hematomal level of function, accord-
ing to John Higgins, a sports cardiol-
ogist at McGovern Medical School at
the University of Texas Health Sci-
ence Center at Houston. A month af-
ter surgery, the chances of dying from
hematoma hover around 5 percent.
Yet because the condition can re-

cur and the surgery can disrupt brain
function, the mortality rate is 10 to
30 percent within 30 days of surgery,
according to Higgins. It’s a period
that necessarily involves close ob-
servation, follow-up CT scans, and
lots of rest before gradually increas-
ing activity.
“They can try to seal off the blood

vessel, but it may continue to ooze,”
Higgins said. “If the stitches don’t
hold, it could rapidly accumulate
again. So there are definitely issues
following the actual surgery in terms
of how long it’s going to be before
he’s out of the woods.”
Doctors scheduled Curry, 62, for

urgent surgery after his visit Dec. 6 to

Bruton Parish in Colonial Williams-
burg, where he was helping celebrate
the congregation’s 300th anniversary.
He had difficulty finding words, ac-
cording to his nurse, Roland Ander-
son, and was diagnosed at a local
hospital before being transferred to a
Richmond tier-one medical center for
treatment.
Subdural hematoma occurs with

greatest frequency in older people
who have suffered head injuries,
which can seem minor if they involve
merely bumping one’s head on a cab-
inet or car door. What can ensue,
however, is effectively a one-way
valve in which blood from a damaged
vein or artery pools up with nowhere
to drain. Pressure in turn mounts on
parts of the brain and can become
life-threatening if it’s not relieved.
The surgery can take anywhere

from less than an hour to several
hours, Valadka said, depending on
how much of the pooled blood can
be drained through the first drill hole.

Planned stewardship
requires a plan

One of the keys to a thriving Episcopal Parish is stewardship. But beyond the weekly 
o�ering plate, the options can be complex and confusing. Saint Francis Community 
Services o�ers support by providing charitable giving education 
—  �ee of charge.
Senior Philanthropic Advisor, John Hoskins, will meet with  
your clergy, sta�, vestry, or commi�ees to explore planned  
giving opportunities through seminars, workshops, and  
other educational o�erings.

To �nd out more or schedule a visit, contact John Hoskins at 
888-493-5116 or john.hoskins@st-francis.org.

John Hoskins
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(Continued from previous page)

Doctors Advise Bishop Curry: ‘Go Slow’

Sometimes a larger portion of the
skull needs to be removed to access
all the affected areas.
In Curry’s case, the prognosis calls

for a full recovery, according to a
statement issued from the Episcopal
Church before his surgery. From his
bedside, he was alert enough to
record a brief video with his nurse
and the Rev. Canon Michael Hunn,
canon to the presiding bishop for min-
istry within the Episcopal Church. He
probably did not suffer any brain dam-
age from the hematoma, according to
Anderson.
At least for the first few weeks of

his recovery, Curry will need to func-
tion on a reduced schedule. Most sur-
geons will advise their patients not to
fly for a month after this procedure,
Higgins said, while they monitor for a
hematoma’s possible recurrence.
Depending on how the recovery

proceeds, Curry’s schedule might need
adjusting in the long term to accom-
modate diminished stamina. Even
months and years after a hematoma-
draining procedure, patients who are
accustomed to putting in long, busy
days often find they can no longer
maintain the same schedule.
“What patients often report after

the brain surgery is that they seem to
feel fatigued,” Valadka said. “People
may notice that it’s a little bit harder
once they get to the 10th, 11th, 12th,
13th hour of their days.”
Still, if for 30 days Curry can steer

clear of stroke, seizure, and recur-
rent hematoma, he stands a good
chance of returning to his usual
schedule, which he’s been carving
out since his installation Nov. 1 as
presiding bishop. Long hours and fre-
quent air travel have for decades
been staples of Episcopal primacy.
Whether Curry will need to modify
those standards in light of his health,
time will tell.
“In the new year, start low and go

slow,” Higgins said, by way of advice

for Curry. “I wouldn’t go from zero to
100 percent of his activity. I would
start at maybe 20 percent and, every
couple of weeks, add a little bit
more.”

G. Jeffrey MacDonald

Australia Investigates
Abuses of Children
The roll call of shame makes for mis-
erable reading. Close to 12,000 wit-
nesses; 3,500 institutions, nearly 60
percent of them “faith-based”; every
Christian denomination in Australia;
every branch of church activity, from
youth groups and choirs, to schools
and orphanages run by churches.
Australia launched a Royal Com-

mission into Institutional Responses
to Child Sexual Abuse in 2013. It’s a
commission of inquiry with powers
like a court to hear evidence and
make recommendations to the gov-
ernment of the day. It has held public
hearings in major cities and country
towns. It has convened more than
4,000 private hearings with people
who wish to tell their story, or that of
a family member, in a supported en-
vironment and away from the glare
of publicity.
Justice Peter McClellan, commis-

sion chairman, told the National
Council of Churches in September
that there was a waiting list of 1,500
people, and the commission still re-
ceives about 40 applications daily.
The Anglican Church of Australia

drew front-page headlines again in
late November when hearings moved
to Brisbane. The inquiry centered on
abuse by two teachers at a presti-
gious Anglican boys’ school in the
1990s.
It was a doubly sour episode for

the Anglican Church. The Most Rev.
Peter Hollingworth, Archbishop of
Brisbane from 1989 to 2001, was ap-
pointed governor-general in 2001, ef-

fectively the head of state in Aus-
tralia as the Queen’s representative in
a ceremonial role. As a churchman,
he had won popular acclaim as a
powerful advocate for the poor. But
he was forced to retire in 2003, two
years into his five-year tenure, be-
cause of public anger about his per-
ceived inadequate response to alle-
gations of child abuse at the school
while he was archbishop.
Appointing a cleric as head of state

is a novelty Australia is not likely to
repeat.
Hollingworth’s successor, the Most

Rev. Phillip Aspinall, promised that
any child who was abused at an An-
glican school was entitled to a full
refund of fees. These days, such
schools cost upward of U.S. $15,000
per year.
The commission will make its fi-

nal report in 2017, but there have al-
ready been interim reports, including
a report in September on the redress
for abuse victims. While the Anglican
Church has a system in place for re-
dress and compensation, the com-
mission has recommended a single
national system of compensation,
overseen by a government body to
which survivors of abuse from any
institution could apply.
The national body would make a

finding of how much is due to a sur-
vivor for injury, and would recom-
mend medical or psychiatric treat-
ment, which the institution would
then be obliged to pay. A single na-
tional body and scale of amounts
would mean uniformity, but the sur-
vivors who seek financial redress
would not have to deal with the in-
stitution that enabled the abuse, nor
have the case dragged through a
court, unless they initiate civil litiga-
tion. The commission estimates the
total cost of the scheme to be around
$3 billion.
It’s a neat solution, but there are no

immediate prospects of its success.
And it exposes a weakness at the
heart of the national federation that

(Continued on page 8)
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is the Anglican Church of Australia.
Anne Hywood, general secretary

of General Synod, told TLC that the
idea has wide endorsement but that
so far it has not been supported by
the federal government and is sup-
ported by only some state govern-
ments, and even less by faith-based
and other institutions involved.
In the Anglican Church alone, 23

dioceses are substantially used to
making their own rules. Australian
dioceses fiercely defend their right
to independence as organizational
units, and the ability to run their own
proceedings.
There is general agreement, she

said, “that consistency is in the inter-
est of survivors.”
The church is faced with the

dilemma of how to support a national

scheme, and what to do in the in-
terim, “bearing in mind that national
scheme may not even happen,” she
said. “The federal government has
not committed to it.”
For the Anglican Church, simply

being answerable to a national body
would be a change of culture.
Amid the flood of practical mat-

ters, matters of law, responsibility
and redress, the crucial matter is not
to forget the individuals whose lives
have been so deeply scarred by the
evil of some adults.
Archbishop Phillip Aspinall asked

to make two final comments in his
role as a witness before the commis-
sion.
Aspinall said he had been struck

by the observation that apologies
were crucial, because “it is about
transferring the sense of blame and

guilt that survivors feel and live with
for years and years and years. …
What an apology does, if it is done
well, is transfer the blame and guilt
to the perpetrators and to the institu-
tions which failed the survivors.”
He added: “My sense of why this

hearing is so important and valuable
to the survivors is that this has been
an occasion of the transfer of guilt,
and I certainly hope that’s true for the
survivors, that they feel a little less
burdened and the institutions feel
much more burdened, because that
will assist in their process of healing.”
For the future, “even though huge

changes have happened over the last
14 years in the Diocese of Brisbane,
we are nowhere near finished this
work. I think it will take another 14
years, if not longer, to get everything
in place that should be in place at the
required level to ensure that the pro-
tection of children is where it should
be,” Aspinall said.
“It takes enormous effort, sus-

tained over a very long period, to cre-
ate the kind of culture of awareness
about the impact of abuse and the
kind of culture of vigilance that will
stand any chance of preventing
abuse in the future.
“As far as I’m concerned, that’s my

responsibility: to sustain that effort
and concentration into the future.
That’s all I want to say.”

Robyn Douglass

IASCUFO Welcomes
Primates’ Meeting
The Inter-Anglican Standing Com-
mission on Unity, Faith, and Order
(IASCUFO) has welcomed the Pri-
mates’ Meeting set for Jan. 11-16 in
Canterbury. In a communiqué from
its latest meeting, the commission
describes Archbishop Justin Welby’s
invitation to his fellow primates as
“an opportunity for a new, redeemed
conversation within the Commun-
ion.”
The commission issued the com-

muniqué after meeting Dec. 2-9 in
Elmina, Ghana, in the Diocese of the
Cape Coast. Commission members
say they are “greatly heartened” by
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N a t i o n a l N e t w o r k
In service to children we promote, support, and strengthen effective faith-rooted community

partnerships with under-resourced public schools

New Library for Lambeth: Lam-
beth Palace’s first new building proj-
ect in 180 years will create a new
home for its library. Lambeth Palace
Library has the largest European col-
lection of books, documents, and ar-
tifacts outside the Vatican.
Among its historic treasures are

the execution papers of Mary, Queen
of Scots, and a prayer book recov-

the meeting and are “ready to assist
in any way consistent with [IAS-
CUFO’s] remit.”
The Most Rev. Josiah Idowu-

Fearon, secretary general of the An-
glican Communion, presented a
“deep and wide-ranging reflection on
the present challenges within and fu-
ture hopes for the Communion,” and
commission members “welcomed the
opportunity to engage with him on
ways of strengthening [IASCUFO’s]
capacity to fulfill its mandate in the
service of the Communion.”

ered from the body of King Richard
III. The collection, which dates back
1,200 years, comprises 200,000 books
(30,000 from before 1700). Its 5,000
manuscripts include 600 medieval
documents, official papers of the
Archbishops of Canterbury, and
treasures such as Elizabeth I’s prayer
book and papers of Sir Christopher
Wren, who designed St. Paul’s Cathe-
dral in London.
The collection is spread across

several buildings on the site, includ-
ing Morton’s Tower, the palace’s en-
trance lodge built in 1490, and a main
reading room, which dates to 1663.
Declan Kelly, director of libraries for
the Church of England, said existing
space cannot be adapted to protect
and preserve the collections under
required standards.
Sandy and Clare Wright of Wright

& Wright Architects in London will
design the new library.

Counter-extremism Overreach:
Christian leaders are expressing
alarm that the U.K. government’s pro-

Global Briefs

(Continued on next page)

posed counter-extremism plans
could lead to thousands of inspec-
tions of Sunday schools, church
youth groups, and even bell-ringing
teams, and turn the national Office
for Standards in Education into a
state regulator of religion.
The proposals, which are under-

stood to have the backing of Prime
Minister David Cameron, would lead
to “out-of-school education settings”
facing inspections for whether they
promote British values.
The Evangelical Alliance, repre-

senting around two million U.K.
Christians, said the plans risked the
“wholesale nationalization of youth
work and the indirect state regula-
tion of private religious practice.”
“It is a car crash of an idea that re-

sults from our government’s unwill-
ingness to admit that the danger we
face is not from religious extremism
in general, but a strand of Islamic the-
ology in particular,” said the Rt. Rev.
Rod Thomas, Bishop of Maidstone.
Parliamentarian Fiona Bruce also
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was skeptical: “When the govern-
ment’s definition of extremism is so
broad that you have officials sitting
in to ensure Mums and Tots aren’t be-
ing radicalized by singing Bible
songs, it’s probably time to go back
to the drawing board.”

Anglicans Welcome Climate Ac-
cord: Anglican bishops have wel-
comed an international agreement
emerging from climate-change talks
in Paris. Negotiators from about 200
countries reached agreement on a
far-reaching package of measures,
which has been dubbed “the end of
the fossil fuel era,” said a report by
Anglican Communion News Service.
They also say the Paris summit is

not the end of the story. The plan will
require agreement by the United Na-
tions in April, and will come into
force only after it has been ratified by
55 countries responsible for at least
55 percent of emissions.
One of the sticking points in the

negotiations had been the figure at
which countries should seek to pre-
vent further global warming. Some
countries wanted a 2°C limit, while
others argued that anything above
1.5°C would lead to vulnerable island
nations being devoured by rising sea
levels.
Before the talks began, 186 coun-

tries had published plans detailing
how they would act to reduce green-
house gas emissions. But an evalua-
tion by U.N. scientists predicted that
even with that “unprecedented mobi-
lization” the measures would be in-
sufficient: “at this rate global warm-
ing would still be between 2.7°C and
3°C, i.e., above the threshold set by
scientists,” the French foreign min-
istry said.
The Most Rev. Thabo Makgoba,

Archbishop of the Anglican Church
of Southern Africa and a climate am-
bassador for the Act Alliance, was
present in Paris as the talks began.
The agreement is “a milestone in the
human story to tackle climate
change” and it “gives us hope for a
climate-friendly, resilient, and more

equitable future,” Makgoba said.
The Rt. Rev. Nicholas Holtam,

Bishop of Salisbury and the Church
of England’s lead bishop on the envi-
ronment, was also in Paris. “It is good
to have an ambitious agreement
about the aspiration,” he said. “What
matters now is that governments ac-
tually deliver a low carbon future.
The transparency of accountability
and process of review will be what
ensures that happens.”

Archbishop Sentamu’s Pilgrim-
age: The Archbishop of York has be-
gun a six-month walking pilgrimage
in the 21 deaneries of his diocese.
The pilgrimage, spanning the church
calendar from Advent to Trinity Sun-
day, began from Whitby, site of a fa-
mous monastery dating from 657.
Archbishop John Sentamu will

travel through the Archdeaconry of
East Riding and finish at York Min-
ster on May 22. Archbishop Sentamu
embarked on a similar journey in
2005 when he was Bishop of Birm-
ingham.
He said: “As I have prayed and

waited on God, I have been inspired
by the great Northern Saints, such as
Aidan, Cuthbert, and Hilda who took
to the road to proclaim the Good
News of Jesus Christ.”

What Would Mandela Think?What
would Nelson Mandela think of
South Africa today? The Most Rev.
Thabo Makgoba, Archbishop of Cape
Town, posed the question at a service
at St. George’s Cathedral on Dec. 6
that marked the second anniversary
of Mandela’s death.
“Today and for generations to

come, Madiba will be revered around
the world as an inspirational symbol
of peace and forgiveness, but also of
the justice on which they must be
based,” Makgoba said, referring to
Mandela by his beloved tribal name.
“If he were alive today, what would
he think of South Africa?” Makgoba
singled out use of R246 million (US
$17 million) of public funds on the
private home of President Jacob
Zuma, and apparent political assassi-
nations among a longer list of politi-
cal abuses.
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Addicts on the Doorstep
Churches respond to waves of aimless young people.

By G. Jeffrey MacDonald

Meeting the new, young-adult neighbors
is becoming as easy as a walk in the
park for many an urban congregation.

What’s harder, though, is hearing how these
neighbors ended up where they are: living on
park benches, aimless in the prime of life, and
ruthlessly addicted to hard drugs, especially heroin.

Thinkstock Photos
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Just ask the Rev. Canon Cristina Rathbone, canon
missioner for Boston’s Cathedral of St. Paul, which
abuts Boston Common. She sees exploding numbers
of homeless people in their 20s living on the Common,
surviving from one inexpensive high to the next. They
are the signs of a nationwide crisis arriving on the
church’s doorstep.
“Typically young people come in during the warm

months, then disappear and return again during the
warm months,” Canon Rathbone said. “But last year
and again this year, no one is going away. So there’s
just this huge influx of young people, many of whom
most likely wouldn’t have ended up on the streets at
that age unless they’re struggling with very serious,
very addictive, all-consuming drugs.”
Or ask the Rt. Rev. Robert Hirschfeld, Bishop of

New Hampshire, who had his eyes opened recently in
Manchester’s Victory Park near Grace Church. On a
two-by-two walkabout with church members, he met
opioid-addicted parents in their 20s, pushing children
in strollers. He met prostitutes, school dropouts, and
others who were disowned by their families as addic-
tions came to run their lives. Lacking job skills and so-
cial capital, they tried hard drugs as an escape and
their lives spiraled downward from there.
“We had to get over our fear of being outside of our

church, but this is the neighborhood,” Bishop
Hirschfeld said. “God is up to something. And I don’t
know what God is up to right now, except to alert us
to a real crisis that is destroying the dignity of God’s
children.”
These church leaders are confronting what the Cen-

ters for Disease Control calls “Today’s Heroin Epi-
demic” in a July 2015 report. Its statistics point to a
grim and growing problem:
• Heroin use among adults 18-25 has more than

doubled in the past decade.
• On average, more than 230,000 adults under age

26 were using heroin yearly from 2011 to 2013.
• Heroin-related overdoses nearly quadrupled be-

tween 2002 and 2013 and claimed 8,200 lives.
• In 28 states, deaths from heroin overdoses dou-

bled from 2010 to 2012.

The heroin problem is growing fastest in the Mid-
west and Northeast, where those addicted to
painkillers like Oxycontin find heroin can be cheaper
and easier to access than prescription opioids. But it’s
an expanding scourge in every U.S. region. It’s also
part of a larger landscape of life-altering addictions
that includes manufactured, high-potency drugs like
methamphetamines and K2/spice, which imparts a le-
gal, very addictive high for $1 or less.
Rates of chemical dependency that might have

been under the radar a few years ago are now in-
creasingly visible and troubling to Christians. They
are seeing signs in places like Los Angeles, where the
homeless population has skyrocketed 20 percent in
the past year. Some are wondering how the Church
might begin to address such a daunting situation, es-
pecially among an age group that the Church strug-
gles to reach even when drugs aren’t involved. The
first step for Jesus’ followers this time around, it
seems, is listening.
“We said, ‘We’re from that church over there. Could

you just tell us what’s going on here? Tell us about
your life here in the park,’” Hirschfeld said. “It wasn’t:
‘Have you heard the message of Jesus?’ What they
heard, maybe, was that the message of Jesus is that
people were actually curious about their lives. We no-
ticed, and we’re concerned.”
Urban centers draw the young and addicted from

across Massachusetts and other states as they come
seeking a place to sleep, eat, or purge the juice that’s
been killing them.
But it’s often away from the public eye that Epis-

copalians have been working the frontlines. They are
discovering what the church has to share with those
who have deemed themselves hopeless, unloved, and
unlovable.
In a remote corner of Plymouth, New Hampshire,

addicts learn how to break the chains through a rig-
orous residency program called Plymouth House.
Four weeks of robust devotion to the 12 steps of re-
covery gives many an alcoholic and drug addict a
fighting chance at sustaining sobriety. For battle gear,

The heroin problem is growing fastest in the Midwest and Northeast,

where those addicted to painkillers like Oxycontin find heroin can be

cheaper and easier to access than prescription opioids.
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many turn to God, and the Rev. Susan Ackley guides
them in how to suit up.
An Episcopal priest who traded parish life for chap-

laincy four years ago, Ackley has seen changes in Ply-
mouth House’s clientele since she arrived in 2011.
The residential population of 50 includes more and
more adults in their 20s, most of whom have a heroin
problem. In most cases they come from well-educated
families, she said. Some have been to college.
“It’s mostly heroin because it’s cheap, it’s the drug

of choice,” Ackley said. “The most amazing thing to
me was that it’s not who you would expect. I kept
thinking, these are like my children.”
At Plymouth House, many crave the heroin that

they recently purged in detox, but they also crave
what Ackley shares with them in Christ’s name. About
80 percent of residents turn out for her weekly eu-
charistic service, at which attendance is optional.
During the service, they bow their heads for her to lay
hands on them and pray for them. Some weep in that
moment. Others are visibly moved when she preaches
on Luke 15 and they hear about the shepherd who has
99 sheep, yet he still goes after the one that’s lost.
“Every time I preach that, there’s a huge reaction

because they’re so filled with shame and guilt,” Ack-
ley said. “To conceive of a higher power or God, who
cared enough to leave the good guys behind and come
and get you and carry you back.”
Heroin addicts might be drawn to the holy ritual,

she said, noting that they are accustomed to rituals of
their own involving needles and tourniquets. But in
the Eucharist, they are bathed in assurance, through
Word and sacrament, that God loves and forgives
them. Some find the message hard to believe, espe-
cially if the Church has disappointed them before.
Others find grace empowers them to live again with
dignity and purpose.
Researchers at Florida Atlantic University say the

Church can have a big role to play in creating the
right conditions for overcoming addiction. A team of
social-work scholars found the path to successful re-
covery involves attaining a sense of meaning and pur-
pose. But how do addicts get there?
These scholars have proposed an untested model in

which people in recovery have outlets for practicing
creativity, serving others, and experiencing solitude,
which could include prayer or other contemplative
practices.
“We need to be cognizant that there’s more going on

here than just showing up for church or synagogue or
mosque or whatever it may be,” said Gail Horton, an
associate professor of social work and coauthor of a

paper in the Journal of Social Service Research.
“What the church needs to do, if they really want to
help people with addictions, is to somehow find ways
to increase that spirituality piece, which is the pur-
pose-and-meaning piece.”
Horton is a member of St. Paul’s Church in Delray,

Florida. She noted that religious traditions are espe-
cially well-placed to help addicts when they offer
grace rather than judgment. In her view, addicts need
assurance of grace, which makes way for a renewed,
reformed way of life. The Episcopal Church’s empha-
sis on sacraments and grace can perhaps foster the
spirituality that addicts need.
As the Church begins to discern a call in the midst

of today’s epidemic, those ministering in hotspots are
focused on gathering, listening, and saving lives.
A community forum on the topic this fall in Laco-

nia, New Hampshire,
featured presidential
hopeful Hillary Clin-
ton on a panel inside
the former St. James
Church, which is now
the Boys and Girls
Club of the Lakes Re-
gion. A few miles to
the southwest, in the
depressed former mill
town of Franklin, the

former site of St. Jude’s Church, which was closed
about 15 years ago, houses a food pantry.
“We’re considering moving back in and beginning

something new with recovery as its main mission,”
Bishop Hirschfeld said. “It’s not going to be a congre-
gation in the old, traditional sense. It would be a con-
gregation of whoever shows up and congregates.”
St. Paul’s Cathedral offered a safety training session

in November that reflected the challenges of the
times. The 30 in attendance ranged from diocesan
staff and cathedral employees to homeless people
from the surrounding streets. All learned how to ad-
minister Narcan (generic name: naloxone), a medica-
tion that reverses opioid overdoses. Narcan has be-
come as important to the urban priest’s toolkit as it is
to the concerned user whose friends tend to push the
human body’s outermost limits when getting high.
For now, the faithful are learning how to leave their

comfort zone, hear unsettling stories without render-
ing judgment, express God’s love, and save lives with
Narcan whenever possible. It’s a start.
“It’s the first time we’ve done that training,” Canon

Rathbone said. “It definitely won’t be the last.” q

Addicts on the Doorstep
(Continued from previous page)
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By Elisabeth Rain Kincaid

When I married a priest, I cut a deal with him.
“No children’s ministry,” I made him swear.

“Not now, not ever.”
Perhaps this was an over-reaction. After all, at

the time we got married, Thomas was serving at a
large, wealthy urban parish with numerous priests
and lay employees. While my presence as a chil-
dren’s ministry volunteer would have been wel-
comed, there was no need or expectation of my
presence. There was no “first lady” mentality at
this church. All of the other clergy spouses were
either busy raising their families, pursuing their
own careers, or both. The most the congregation
would expect of me, as the wife of a junior curate,
was to support my husband and enthusiastically
participate in a few of the parish’s many service
opportunities for the surrounding communities.
This parish’s atmosphere did not dissuade me

from preserving the boundary. Several of my
friends, married to pastors in other denominations,

became unpaid part-time employees, usually in the
music ministry or children’s program, so I wanted
to lay down a hard boundary early. (My limited
singing talent freed me from worrying about being
recruited to a music program.)
“No children’s ministry,” I repeated. And he, con-

fident of our future vocational paths, agreed.
But then God moved, and we moved — to a

small parish in rural Indiana. We knew the situa-
tion was bleak at when we moved there, but it was
not until we walked in on the first Sunday that we
realized the depth of the bleakness. There were no
children. None. As we talked to parishioners after
the service, we learned that the only family with
children had moved away about three months ear-
lier. In fact, we were some of the youngest people
in the congregation.
There’s no way, we thought. How can you

attract children to a church that offers nothing for
them? Would the parish, which seemed bound for
death, be able to welcome life instead?
During the next year, the absence of children

9Tips for Teaching Children
Richard Hill photo
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became a metaphor for the parish’s spiritual
health, and we prayed. Our faithful parents, family,
and friends prayed with us. We prayed for children
at the same time that we prayed for renewal. We
sought a lot of counsel. What would we do the day
children showed up? For a year we prepped, and
prayed, and waited. And for some reason, I began
to feel that it was my job to do most of the prepa-
ration. It seemed a lot to ask of other people in the
parish: to prepare every week for children who
might never arrive. And it seemed like a good
break from my academic work: spiritually healthy
without being too demanding.
And then, one Sunday, the amazing happened: a

mother showed up with three young children. She
had heard from a parishioner at my husband’s
other parish that he was an excellent preacher, and
thought she would give it a try. They came back,
and brought cousins. And then some other chil-
dren came with their grandparents at Easter. A
man who had been attending by himself brought
his stepdaughter because he thought she would
enjoy the other children. The church suddenly
began to fill with children. Despite the promise I
had obtained from my husband, I found myself
leading a Sunday school of ten children.
Looking back, I have no doubt that that the Holy

Spirit was the motivating force behind the parish’s
transformation. But I also do not doubt that the
snippets of wisdom we gleaned from others who
had walked a similar path, and our willingness to
experiment (as well as vast reservoirs of patience
among parents and children alike), made a differ-
ence. Here is a Top Nine list of what worked  and
what definitely did not work in starting a children’s
ministry at a small church.

1. Be prepared.
The first Sunday we had children in the church,

I had nothing ready for them. Thomas asked the
children to walk up front for a brief sermon, but
the children had no interest in sitting with a
stranger in a strange setting. I was not sure that the
family would ever come back, but from then on I
always had a lesson, snacks, and a craft prepared
for every Sunday. I was ready when the family
eventually returned.

2. Love children because Jesus loves them.
Even when no children were involved in the

church, we sought opportunities to care for children
in our immediate community. Since they were not
coming to church, we brought bits of the church to
them. For Thomas, this meant increasing his involve-
ment with the church’s weekday preschool. He
began to work the carpool line a few times a week,
getting to know parents and children. We encour-
aged parishioners to welcome families into the

church, even if they were not there to worship. Our
parishioners began to host a welcome dinner for the
preschool’s families, serving them dinner, which
gave busy parents a night off from cooking and
helped them see that the whole church welcomed
children, whether they “belonged” to it or not.

3. Love parents because Jesus loved them.
It is easy it is to fall into a trap of seeing parents

as auxiliaries to their children. I learned quickly
that parents wanted to form a relationship with me,
cared about what I was teaching, and wanted to
hear from me and from their children about the
class. Although they appreciated the chance to lis-
ten to the adult sermon, they cared deeply about
their children’s catechetical formation and wanted
to be involved. The more I saw how my ministry to
children affected their parents and the more I
sought to bring parents on board and minister to
them as well, the bigger my vision grew and the
more the ministry flourished.

4. Do not be boring.
I succeeded best when I aimed over, not under,

what I perceived as the children’s intellectual level.
One of the most successful lessons was one I did
not teach at all. I invited a Bible scholar from our
congregation to teach the children about the idea
of Bible translation. The children loved learning
something new and were so excited to learn how
to write a Hebrew word. Classes on theology
tended to flow much better than I had imagined.
Explaining the doctrines gave the children some-
thing new to think about, and helped connect les-
sons they had learned in other classes.
Focusing time on doctrine did not mean that we

neglected the narrative of Scripture. Plays, outdoor
activities, and games were always important for
helping the children see themselves in the narra-
tive, rather than outside of it. My goal was that chil-
dren would leave Sunday school having learned
the gospel as the most exciting and engaging story
in the world.
Working for this type of engagement requires a

willingness to look extensively for curriculum, and
to ditch parts of the curriculum if they do not seem
engaging or right for students. I rarely found a cur-
riculum overshot children’s ability, but far too
often underestimated it, making for a bored
teacher and bored students.

5. Do not feel the need to be perfect.
There are lots of things I could have done better

with children’s ministry: better preparation, better
crafts, maintaining a more organized classroom. It
was far less important that I was perfect than that
I was willing to try, to love the children, to be

(Continued on next page)
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excited about the lesson and the ministry. Making the
program more elaborate may surely make it better, but
can never replace any of those key components.

6. Welcome children’s questions.
If children are not free to ask questions, they will be

bored. We strived to take all questions seriously, includ-
ing those from 2-year-olds. I found that the best way to
model this was being willing to ask questions myself.
Students’ questions surpassed my biblical literacy sev-
eral times. Rather than trying to cover up my ignorance,
I let them know that I was planning on asking questions
of people who knew more than I did, and then I reported
on the answer the next week.

7. Give other parishioners the chance to be
involved.
At first I made the mistake of assuming that because

there were no children in the parish, people did not
really care whether children were engaged. I quickly
learned my mistake when I realized one of our older
parishioners was cleaning the classroom on Mondays
because she wanted to be involved. Some parishioners
wanted to serve without teaching. I was consistently

amazed by how many of them brought a servant’s heart
to the little ones, if I would just give them the chance.

8. Deepen children’s involvement in worship.
Wonderful as a children’s Sunday school program is, it

does not exist as an end in itself. Rather, I found that the
more Sunday school explained what was going on the
worship service and the more opportunities children had
to be involved in the service, the more children became
in both settings. This was brought home to me when I
realized that one of the 3-year-olds had memorized the
sung Rite I eucharistic liturgy and was using snippets of
the liturgy to answer questions in Sunday school.

9. Be prepared to change and grow.
Helping to start a children’s Sunday school changed the

way I pray, the way I teach, and the way I parent. Despite
my heel-dragging, promise-extracting, and complaining,
God used our move and the children to change me in
ways that I never expected and would never surrender.

Elisabeth Rain Kincaid is a doctoral student in moral
theology at the University of Notre Dame. This piece
first appeared on TLC’s weblog, Covenant.

9 Tips for Teaching Children
(Continued from previous page)
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Mrs. Truax
Shaped My Soul

By Mark Michael

Thirty years ago, I was promoted. I had started first grade a
week before, and, at the Rally Day assembly, I mumbled
through my assigned recitation (a short poem). The Sunday

school superintendent handed me a brand-new, black leather King
James Bible, with my name written on the inside cover in her el-
egant hand. The inscription also notified me that I was now a
member of the Junior Department of the Sunday school at

St. John’s Church.
To everyone at St. John’s, though, I was really joining “Mrs. Truax’s class.” It seemed

even then that she had been teaching forever. She had taught my mother back in the early
1960s, when the church was brimming with Baby Boomer children, a class in every cor-
ner of the Sunday school annex.
It was rather different on my promotion day, when amid the inevitable fluctuations of
children’s attendance our congregation found itself at a low ebb. I was the only pro-
motion we’d had in several years, and the Junior Department was to be composed
of me and about a dozen sixth graders. It was rather abrupt to shift from felt boards

one week to reading through the Book of Esther in 17th-century prose the next, but I was
proud at being able (mostly) to follow the lines in my new Bible.
A few weeks later, though, things changed dramatically. The sixth graders were all con-

firmed, and they moved on to a class taught by someone else, over beyond the Parish Hall.
That left me as Mrs. Truax’s only pupil.
Now by the rules that pertain in most parts of life, that should have been the end of the

Junior Department. You just do not prepare a Sunday school lesson each week for one six-
year-old boy.
But Mrs. Truax did.
Every Sunday, throughout most of my elementary school years, she taught a class of

one. And she taught me with all the skill she had developed for decades in the classroom.
There was a different story each week, Bible memorization games, posters, maps, and a
little piece of hard candy on the way out the door. We sang and drew pictures and once
made a terrarium in a Sanka can. It was a real class, with a weekly roll call, recitations
on the stage three times a year, and little brass pins at Rally Day for perfect attendance.
It was the highlight of my week.
She also trained me to serve as St. John’s only acolyte for the same number of years. I

did not sit in the chancel, but beside her in the front row. What I remember is the Lord’s
Prayer, the weekly canticles, and all the verses of dozens of hymns. I remember her
mother who sat with us every week, the ancient and very distinguished Mrs. Weller, who
wore hats covered in black netting and brandished a lacquered cane, carved with serpents.
And I remember gazing at the stained glass and thinking just how important a job being
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Mrs. Truax Shaped My Soul

an acolyte must be. I knew it brought
such joy to Mrs. Truax to have me be-
side her, so surely (I thought) it must
give glory to God as well.
Jesus once led a little child into the

huddle of his disciples. “Whoever
welcomes one such child in my name
welcomes me” (Matt. 18:5).
One such child— that was me. She

loved me like I was her own, like I
was him whom she loved above all.
She loved me with the strength he
supplied, and it was through her,
probably more than anyone else, that
I came to find him. I learned to cher-
ish the Bible in those years in the Jun-
ior Department, to rejoice in the wor-
ship of the Church, to turn to God in
prayer. Mrs. Truax thought I would
make a fine minister, and she did a
great deal of the forming. When I was
ordained a priest, she presented me
to the bishop and was one of the first
in line to receive my blessing.

I last served as rector of a parish
that was part of a diocese composed
mainly of small, struggling rural
churches — churches like the one in
which I had grown up. Four or five
times a year, at one clerical gathering
or another, the bishop would urge us
to have some plan for Sunday school.
“You might only have one or two

children,” he would say, “but make
sure you have something to offer
them. Have somebody ready with a
lesson to go in case a child shows up
one Sunday.”
The suburban rectors would po-

litely roll their eyes. Who could imag-
ine a class for one child? Best to give
it up when you’re beaten, I suppose.
But once upon a time that one child
was me, and having a teacher who
cared enough to pour her best into me
made all the difference in the world.
Teachers cannot carry the full bur-

den for religious formation and many

parents should take their baptismal
promises far more seriously. I am
deeply grateful for having parents
who read me Bible stories and prayed
with me every night, and who brought
me with them to service every week.
But there is something unique

about the way a faithful teacher can
nurture faith in a person’s life. After
all, St. Paul commended Timothy’s
mother and grandmother for teach-
ing him the truth, but he was the
young man’s true spiritual father. For
all Monica’s prayer and tears, it took
Ambrose to open Augustine’s eyes.
Despite all the piety of Epworth Rec-
tory, John Wesley needed a dose of
Moravian fervor to light the fire in
his heart. Faithful Christian parents
are a blessing, but I suspect that for
most of us who keep the faith, some-
one outside the family has played a
crucial role, someone whose love
and wisdom are an unexpected gift.
I was deeply honored to return to

St. John’s last September to preach at
Mrs. Truax’s funeral. She had retired
from teaching just a year ago at 93,
when one fall too many left her con-
fined to a chair. They were standing
in the aisles, dozens upon dozens of
her students, grandfathers and grand-
mothers, teary-eyed young men to-
gether with the little girls on the front
row who sang so sweetly for her one
last time. She taught for 54 years, a
record probably not soon to be sur-
passed in these days of distraction
and volunteer burnout.
I offered the Eucharist today for

the repose of her soul, with a prayer
for those who continue in her work.
Next week, a new teacher or two will
start in the Sunday school at my
parish, probably in yours as well.
That teacher might just be the next
Mrs. Truax — with God’s help, a bit
more support and encouragement,
and a deeper sense of just how cru-
cial this work really is.

The Rev. Mark Michael is interim
rector of St. Timothy’s Church in
Herndon, Virginia. This piece first
appeared on TLC’s weblog,Covenant.

(Continued from previous page)
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Find Your Diocese’s

The structure of the Episcopal Church presupposes
the diocese as the essential element of the church.

The focus of much development work, however, is on
congregations. We focus on the functioning of the parish
while we fail to look at the larger issue: the functioning of
the diocese.
A cottage industry of consultants has arisen based on

Arlin J. Rothauge’s seminal work, Sizing Up A Congre-
gation for New Member Ministry (Episcopal Church
Center, 1986). His terminology for the sizes and func-
tioning of congregations is the lingua franca of under-
standing congregations. Any serious priest is conversant
with the classification of various congregations: family,
pastoral, program, corporate, and resource.
Another congregational classification has emerged, di-

rectly between pastoral and program: the transitional
congregation. In some writings, there is also the concept
of the megachurch, which exceeds average Sunday at-
tendance of 800. There are very few of those in the Epis-
copal Church.
I have worked on a diocesan staff for nearly 15 years,

and that tenure followed 13 years of parochial ministry. I
have enjoyed observing systems with detachment and
developing my own theories about their functioning. I
have observed my diocese’s functioning closely, and the
functioning of other dioceses vicariously through peer re-
lationships and conversations.
Those observations have led to some conclusions that

show symmetry between congregational-size theory and
what I would describe as diocesan-style theory.
I believe there are significant parallels between family,

pastoral, transitional, program, and resource congrega-
tions and similar categories for dioceses. Here is how I
describe the various styles of dioceses.

Family: Key components of the family congregation
are a single cell, the presence of a matriarch or patriarch,
a discriminating gatekeeper, close-knit members, and a
priest serving as chaplain. The best analogue for such a
congregation is an English country estate congregation.
Translating to a diocese, the similarity is with close-

knit, entrenched lay leadership, a dominant figure or fig-
ures guiding decisions, implicit or explicit rules by which

By David H. Johnson

Style
someone belongs or not, and a bishop representing the
entrenched culture or being largely a non-factor in the life
of the diocese.
Such a diocese might not be limited to a small mem-

bership but could also include a somewhat larger judica-
tory functioning as a closed system.

Pastoral: A hallmark of a pastoral congregation is the
centrality of the priest. Such a congregation is still a sin-
gle cell, with an expanding leadership circle. People find
their place within the system by connecting to the priest.
Parishioners usually defer to the cleric. Relationship is
the currency of this system. Much time and energy are de-
voted to that aspect of communal life.
A pastoral diocese values relationship as well, with

much investment in nurturing that value. Accessibility of
the bishop is primary. The press of events sets the
bishop’s agenda, not vice-versa. The bishop makes key
decisions, and allocation of resources is at the bishop’s
discretion. Clergy find a sense of belonging by relation-
ship to the bishop. The bishop’s fingerprints are on all as-
pects of diocesan life.
It is hard for this diocese to grow. Innovation is largely

not valued, and creativity is stymied. Like the parallel
congregation, time and energy are expended on the
tyranny of the urgent.

Transitional: A transitional congregation is a stretched
single cell. We are told this is the most demanding style for
clergy. A transitional congregation is bursting at the
seams. The leadership circle is expanding. Involvement is
blossoming. New programs are developing. If it continues
to address dynamics of growth, it will grow in attendance
and ministry. Leadership comes from a growing circle of
lay leaders. The priest is in an awkward position: pas-
toral demands and expectations are still great, but greater
benefit is in ministering to the circle of leaders.
The analogies for a diocese are a growing circle of

leaders and an expanding quiver of ministries. Leaders
give birth to new ventures and ministries. The bishop
dedicates less time to individuals, characteristic in pre-
vious styles, and focuses attention on expanding dynamic
ministries leading to further growth.

Leadership types, like congregational size, vary widely.

(Continued on next page)
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Find Your Diocese’s Style
The tension for the bishop is like

the tension of serving in a transi-
tional congregation: attention to in-
dividual demands versus long-term
promises of ministry development.
Here is a choosing point. Leaders

may turn back to the more comfort-
able, relationship-oriented transi-
tional style, or proceed to growth and
ministry development.

Program: A program congregation
has multiple cells. Leadership is dis-
persed among various ministry units.
The priest serves as administrator,
working with ministry leaders.
Growth is by expansion of ministry
units. The vestry is a policy-making
body.
A program diocese’s ministries are

expanding and vital. There is great

creativity. New approaches are en-
couraged. The diocese and its sub-
sidiary parts, whether congregations
or other units, become petri dishes
for fresh ideas.
The bishop focuses attention on

the expanding circle of leaders. En-
couraging their creativity is a primary
task. Governing bodies focus on
diocesan development instead of the
minutiae of other styles. In this style,
the squeaky wheel does not get the
grease. Resources and energy go
elsewhere.

Resource: This diocese may rep-
resent an island of health and vitality.
The congregational equivalent has as
its rector a uniquely gifted individual
who has a specific charism. That
charism gathers people in significant
numbers. Staff and program leaders
are important, and change is driven
from the mid-level and higher. New-
comer incorporation is by program
units, representing smaller congrega-
tions within the larger whole.
A resource-style diocese is pulsing

with creative ministries, serving as
portals for people entering the larger
system. In such a healthy, dynamic
diocese, those portals are usually vi-
sionary, inspired, and motivated con-
gregations. People are able to affili-
ate, connect, belong, and participate
in something larger than themselves.
A bishop of a resource diocese

casts a vision, articulates the ration-
ale, and invites and inspires people to
participate. A diocesan staff should
augment, reinforce, and help imple-
ment this transformative vision.
I have known, worked with, and

witnessed these styles of dioceses. I
hope that each diocese of this church
is able to reflect on its style and de-
termine if that style is the best stew-
ardship of its call.

The Rev. Canon David H. Johnson is
canon to the ordinary in the Dio-
cese of Mississippi.
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We Should Choose Life
By Jason A. Fout

Isuppose there’s a kind of poetic justice to mybeing invited to talk about the future shape of
ministry. Not long ago I was involved in a panel

discussion on the future shape of theological educa-
tion and in what felt like a moment of inspiration I
responded by saying that I can tell you exactly what
theological education will look like just as soon as
you can tell me what the church’s ministry will look
like. It’s fitting, then, that I’ve been asked to make
good on my response and say something about the
future shape of ministry in the church.
I’ll begin with an observation. The Episcopal

Church has for a time operated, in many regions, as
a niche operation. We’ve done a singularly bad job of
retaining those who grow up in our church, and have
become a sort of halfway house for people leaving
behind one denomination or another, very often
either Roman Catholicism or other, more evangelical
groups. I served in a church that welcomed many for-
mer Seventh-day Adventists. As a result, we very
often describe ourselves largely in contrast to these
others: we’re “not like them,” perhaps with a more or
less quietly muttered “thank God.” The shape of min-
istry in this situation can then tend to become simply
recommending ourselves to other Christians, and
making sure that the show goes on with suitable
taste and decorum.
I’ve stated it rather baldly, but that’s because my

fear is that we can become precious, self-referential,
and inward-looking. We can then miss the rather
stark reality that our niche is home to fewer and
fewer people. We can no longer rest in the notion
(deeply beholden to Christendom) that a self-selected
elite will make their own way to our red doors.

The Future of Ministry
in the Episcopal Church
Three Perspectives from Young Scholars

To put it bluntly, the challenge for us in this next
generation of ministry is to get past ourselves, to be
occupied less with working to be sure our party, or
our denomination, wins. As the Bishop of London,
Richard Chartres, put it recently, “There is only one
vital distinction which transcends the differences
between different strands of churchmanship, and
that is the distinction between dead church and liv-
ing church.” We should choose life.
Don’t get me wrong: We need to think and talk and

argue about the Anglican tradition, and to do so care-
fully. But we need to keep in mind that this is very
much an in-house discussion, of only secondary
importance (at best). The much greater task we need
to be committed to is not making a case for our party
or even our tradition, no matter how erudite or aes-
thetically superb. Our task is offering the world a
credible witness to Jesus Christ.
I recently attended a conference on mission held

by the church of Aotearoa, New Zealand, and Poly-
nesia. In many ways, their present context of min-
istry is what, for many of us, our next generation will
look like. A great deal of the culture in New Zealand
has simply moved on from the Christian faith. This
does not mean there is no future for the church, but
they are clear that if they have a future it is not to be
found in being a halfway house for other Christians
or through victory in internecine disputes.
They are just setting out on a Decade of Mission,

and have the growing conviction that the life of the
church is the life of God’s mission in the world.
I am suspicious of buzzwords, and so I say this

with trepidation, but I think the next generation of
ministry in the Episcopal Church is going to need to

(Continued on next page)

Virginia Theological Seminary hosted a forum Oct. 12 on the next
generation of ministry in the Episcopal Church [TLC, Nov. 1], which
included three presentations by a panel of young scholars. We are
pleased to publish their texts here.
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The Future of Ministry
in the Episcopal Church

be “missional.” Beyond the slogan, I take it that that
sets out the shape of our ministry as we might find it
in the Five Marks of Mission — we might gloss them
as evangelism, teaching, compassion, justice, and
creation care. All five are vital. These are the five
aspects of the one mission of God in the world. This
is what God is doing; that’s what the church and our
ministry should be about.
And so whatever concrete form that might take at

street level, it will need to be animated by outward-
looking mission, in that way offering a credible wit-
ness to Jesus Christ. Or, in the words emblazoned on
the wall of the new chapel at Virginia Theological
Seminary, we are to “go … into all the world and
preach the gospel.”
That’s what the world needs. And that’s what we

need.

The Rev. Jason Fout is associate professor of Angli-
can theology at Bexley Seabury Theological Federa-
tion in Columbus, Ohio.

will be for those who adapt a spirituality of risk. And
by that, I don’t mean to suggest that the next genera-
tion of ministers will be thrill-seekers or circus per-
formers. What I mean is that the next generation will
need a fundamentally different understanding of
what it means to be a part of the church. Being part
of the church will mean being at home with uncer-
tainty. Being part of the church will mean being weak
and despised in the world, and making one’s home
on the spiritual frontier. The next generation of min-
isters will need to know the church as an institution
on the one hand, and also a happening, a movement,
an event. (See William Stringfellow: Essential Writ-
ings, ed. Bill Wylie-Kellermann [Orbis, 2013], pp. 123-
25.) The church is the miraculous welling up of the
people of God. And as a result, the church’s standing
in the world cannot issue from its ideology or its power
but from the actual impact of our love in the world.
This different vision of the church compels a dif-

ferent paradigm for ministry. While many of us inher-
ited a world that was aching for authority and order,
that world is quickly giving way to a world aching for
tenderness. If Anglicans are going to respond to that
need, we will have to represent something funda-
mentally different to the world. Our next generation
cannot represent the old guard. They cannot reek of
white supremacy or pander to people who drip with
privilege. They will have to be much better than we
are at discerning the difference between tradition
and insularity. Tenderness will be key. Tenderness
may be the very dialect through which God relays the
Anglican tradition to a new generation.
Dr. Richard Lischer once told me about a pediatri-

cian who specialized in disfiguring burns. And he
remembers a moment in a waiting room with a little
girl whose entire cheek had been severely burned.
The doctor, once hearing that she had arrived, burst
into the waiting room and ran up to her and reached
out and caressed her burned cheek, hugging her
there, kissing her there. And the child started laugh-
ing because she felt safe in his arms. She trusted his
touch. That kind of tenderness is what ministry
requires now and I expect ministry will require
tomorrow. It is the ability to see the deep wound and
not flinch, to see the wound and reach out. It is the

Mighty Tenderness
By Donyelle McCray

We seem to be in a moment when the church
is in the refiner’s fire. In the heat of these
flames it is impossible to know what kernel

within us will emerge as pure gold. But the question
of who we are becoming spiritually will determine
what the next generation of ministry will look like in
North America.
There are at least two futures of ministry in the

church. For some of us, ministry will mean caring for
Christians who are increasingly distrustful of other
perspectives and have more and more nostalgia for
the past. Ministry will mean caring for people who
have less and less tolerance for ambiguity, and who
avoid rooms like this one where there is a range of
wise opinion. For these Christians, the primary spir-
itual posture going forward will be one of timidity.
If there is to be any vibrant future for ministry, it

(Continued from previous page)
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question in advance, and our task is simply to say the
same thing in exactly the same way always and
everywhere. As a theologian friend of mine has put it,
we shouldn’t think of ministry as for orthodoxy so
much as it is from orthodoxy. It seems that the next
generation might agree.
The current trend — again, if that is what it is —

should also be distinguished from the common ten-
dency to treat orthodoxy like a necessary liability or
encumbrance. Admittedly, orthodoxy can indeed
become “dead,” as Jesus’ encounters with the scribes
and Pharisees in the gospels indicate. But those who
view orthodoxy as an impediment treat this as if it
were always and everywhere the case, as if the dead-
ness inheres in orthodoxy itself. And so, we are told,
orthodoxy may be here to stay, it may be enshrined
in our formularies and protected by certain powerful
institutions, but it also acts as dead weight, prevent-
ing progress in the church’s mission. Consequently,
we should looks for opportunities to quietly (or not
so quietly) subvert it.
But in contrast to these postures, the trend that will

characterize the next generation of ministry in North
America will, I believe, look to orthodoxy as a
resource to be drawn upon, a lens through which to
glimpse fresh possibilities, and a grammar that may
enable creative expressions of the faith for the
church’s future. Borrowing from and tweaking C.S.
Lewis’s lines, I see the next generation of seminarians
and clergy as those who exhibit faithful trust in ortho-
doxy in the same way they trust that the sun has risen:
not only because they see the beauty of it but because
by means of orthodoxy they see everything else in a
new light. The Roman Catholic scholar John Cavadini
speaks of orthodoxy as “something that opens the
ecclesial imagination”; orthodoxy is “the Church’s
genius” that enables one to think and act with pene-
trating insight and creativity in multiple spheres of
ecclesial life. Orthodoxy is generative and fruitful —
this is what the coming generation believes.
In short, orthodoxy in the years to come will not

be seen as a deposit to be safeguarded or displayed
like an heirloom, nor will it be seen as a liability to be
gradually and gratefully disentangled from, but
rather it will serve as a launching pad from which the
next generation of ministers will venture forth in
proclaiming God in Christ afresh and embodying
God’s mission in renewed forms for the sake of the
world’s future.

Wesley Hill is assistant professor of biblical stud-
ies at Trinity School for Ministry in Ambridge,
Pennsylvania.

capacity to see a beauty in others that is not under-
mined by their wounds.
I don’t know very many prototypes for this

approach to ministry. The biblical figure I lean on is
Mary of Nazareth. She epitomizes both the tender-
ness and the faithful risk-taking that will be crucial
for the next generation. Her influence comes from
being devout, not from eloquence, or expertise, or
being in control.
And what kind of life might God breathe into the

world through a church full of Marys? What might
God do through a generation of ministers whose first
instinct is to trust and risk like Mary? What might
God do through a generation of ministers whose gift
to the world is a mighty tenderness? That generation
of ministers will usher in a joyous new day for Chris-
tendom. If there is ever to be a golden age of Angli-
can ministry in North America, it might begin then.

Donyelle McCray is assistant professor of homilet-
ics and director of multicultural ministries at Vir-
ginia Theological Seminary.

Orthodoxy as a Lens
By Wesley Hill

From my vantage point, the current generation
of seminarians and clergy is interested in
exploring historic Christian orthodoxy as a

resource for ministry. By “historic Christian ortho-
doxy,” I simply mean the basic Christocentric faith
that unites the world’s Christians even across our
ecclesial divisions. And, disputes and disagreements
notwithstanding, there seems to be a broad interest
— one that transcends tired divisions between “left”
and “right” — in exploring the classic Christian lan-
guage of creeds and councils and catechisms as a
springboard from which to venture out into the work
of preaching, mission, and the causes of peace and
justice.
This trend (if my observations are anything more

than anecdotal and it is indeed a trend) should be
distinguished from the habit of treating creedal
orthodoxy like a static inheritance, like a treasure
housed under museum glass that one honors by pho-
tographing. Although this way of thinking can appeal
to the biblical notion of the faith as something to be
guarded (1 Tim. 6:20), it makes the mistake of think-
ing that faithful and effective ministry is a matter of
repetition, as if we always know the answer to every
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Logos 6
Logos Bible Software
Anglican Diamond. $3,449.95
Anglican Portfolio. $4,979.95

Review by Michael Cover

Habent sua fata libelli (“little
books have their own fates”),
and, to judge by my review

copies of Logos 6 Anglican Diamond
and Portfolio— two new base packages
designed particularly for priests and lay
theologians — that maxim is no less true
of digital libraries than it is of collections
on papyrus, vellum, and paper. Although
Logos is by no means the only Bible soft-
ware on the market (major competitors
include Accordance and BibleWorks), I
must confess a personal interest in the
evolution of this platform, as my father,
Robin Cover, was the chief theological
architect of its parent database, CDWord:
The Interactive Bible Library. While a
professor of Hebrew Bible at Dallas The-
ological Seminary, he worked with ThM
student Jon Boring (as well as Darrell
Bock, Steve DeRose, and others) to de-
velop the earliest digital Bible software
platform for Windows, published in 1989.
For a brief history, see “25 Years of Digi-
tal Bible Initiatives at DTS From CDWord
to Logos Bible Software” (is.gd/DTS-
Bibles). Accordance began (for Mac) as
ThePerfectWord in 1988; BibleWorks, in
1992. Logos purchased CDWord from the
seminary in 1992, and the rest, as they
say, is history.
The original CDWord library was lean

and mean: Nestle-Aland 26 and Rahlf’s
LXX; the second edition of Walter Bauer’s
Greek Lexicon (BDAG) — the first elec-
tronically tagged version of this text,
worked out in dialogue with the Univer-
sity of Chicago — and the Middle Liddell
and Scott (developed with the help of
Gregory Crane’s Perseus Project, which
began in earnest in 1987); four English
Bible translations; two biblical commen-
taries (the most notable, for a dispensa-
tionalist seminary in the 1980s, was the
inclusion of the Jerome Biblical Com-
mentary); and two Bible dictionaries, all
on 10 CD-ROMs for $595. Suffice it to say,

Logos 6 has come a long way since the
CDWord days, adapting and evolving to
meet the needs of an ever-changing mar-
ket.
One of those evolutions is the pub-

lisher’s development of denominational
platforms. CDWord’s architects, by in-
cluding the Jerome Bible Commentary,
had already implicitly acknowledged that
developing Bible software was a scien-
tific and ecumenical project. While cur-
rent denominational platforms build on
this part of the software’s DNA, Logos
does not yet offer Roman Catholic, East-

ern Orthodox, or (to cast the net even
wider) Jewish platforms. The develop-
ment of an “Anglican” platform (presum-
ably to appeal to the widest global mar-
ket in the Anglican Communion) raises
two fundamental questions: first, how
has the integration of Bible software with
theological/Anglican resources affected
the quality and selection of each? Sec-
ond, how is Anglicanism being pre-
sented and interpreted by the canon of
texts selected in Diamond and Portfolio?
Although I will address the latter ques-

tion briefly in my conclusion, most of this
review will focus on biblical resources in
Logos 6’s two most comprehensive and
expensive base packs: Anglican Dia-
mond and Anglican Portfolio. It would
be tedious to go through every feature in
these base packs; a complete, organized
list of all the components in the seven
available packages can be found on the
Logos website. I want to discuss a few
things about the biblical components
that folks weighing this software against
some of its competitors might want to
know. In particular, I will treat (1) biblical
texts and analytic data sets; (2) lexica,
grammars, and language learning tools;
(3) commentaries; and (4) secondary re-
sources in biblical studies. One caveat: it
is important to remember that Logos of-
fers a host of other texts available at an

additional cost. What I review here is
simply what comes preset in Anglican
Diamond and Anglican Portfolio.

1. Biblical and Other Original
Language Texts

Diamond
The heart of any Bible software is its bib-
lical texts. Since most English transla-
tions are freely available online, what one
is really paying for are the tagged and lin-
guistically analyzed foreign-language
texts. Logos 6 Anglican Diamondmakes
an interesting choice: rather than includ-
ing one of the standard, more expensive
critical texts (BH5, USB5, or NA28), Dia-
mond comes loaded with the Lexham
Hebrew Bible and the SBL Greek NT
(SBLGNT). The Lexham Hebrew Bible is
Logos’s in-house text, based on Codex
Leningradensis. Missing here is a critical
apparatus and Masorah magna, and Lo-
gos admits that LHB is not meant to re-
place BHS (Biblia Hebraica Stuttgarten-
sia) or BH5 (Quinta), the standard critical
editions. The Lexham NT is based on the
new SBL Greek NT, edited by Michael
Holmes (2011). The SBL text, which is
freely available online, does have an ap-
paratus, but not one that makes recourse
to the original MSS and codices. Rather,
according to the introduction, it is based
on four sources: two 19th-century edi-
tions (Wescott and Hort; Samuel
Prideaux Tregelles); the Greek text un-
derlying the NIV; and the Byzantine re-
cension. The upshot is that the Lexham
versions save you (and Logos) money,
while also providing serviceable Greek
and Hebrew texts. They will be very help-
ful for the priest, missionary, or layper-
son looking for morphological or syntac-
tical help, but anyone doing text-critical
work will have to buy one of the standard
editions.
The affordability of these texts is par-

ticularly attractive. With the inclusion
and support of the SBLGNT and its free,
open-source policy, Logos is promoting
open-source publishing and non-propri-
etary editions of texts, in the service of
democratizing scholarship, disseminat-
ing information, and serving the under-

The Evolution of a Digital Library
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It would be intriguing to see a Logos Mission base package, offered at discount to registered

mission groups and developed to include low-cost, Lexham tools for teachers, students, and

seminarians in underprivileged regions.

privileged (see sblgnt.com/about). It
would be intriguing to see a Logos Mis-
sion base package, offered at discount to
registered mission groups and developed
to include low-cost, Lexham tools for
teachers, students, and seminarians in
underprivileged regions.
It is beyond my scope to review the

actual search mechanisms in the Lex-
ham Bible series and compare these
with the parallel search engines avail-
able in BibleWorks and Accordance, but
attention to these details would cer-
tainly be warranted. There are, in addi-
tion, a variety of other useful biblical an-
alytics and primary texts. The Lexham
series includes interlinear versions of
the NT and LXX, as well as detailed syn-
tactic analyses of biblical texts, which
will be useful to novice and expert alike.
Kurt Aland’s Synopsis of the Four
Gospels is included, which can be keyed
into the SBLGNT or any of the included
English translations. This would be very
useful for creating pedagogical hand-
outs comparing gospel readings. There
are also two interlinear versions of the
Apostolic Fathers, one by Rick Brannan
and the other based on Kirsopp Lake’s
Loeb volumes (rather than the more re-
cent translation by Bart Ehrman). Philo
is included, but only in Yonge’s English
translation (not F.H. Colson), and Jose-
phus and the Dead Sea Scrolls are sur-
prisingly missing, even in translation.
ANF and NPNF are all there, but these
are readily available in public domain.
For OT Pseudepigrapha, one finds the
early translation of R.H. Charles (rather
than the standard collection by James
Charlesworth).
A surprising plus is that Diamond in-

cludes an edition of all the major Targu-
mim (Aramaic translations of the He-
brew Bible used to facilitate its meaning
to common Jews in the synagogue). The
text here is compiled by the Compre-
hensive Aramaic Lexicon Project (CAL)
at Hebrew Union College under the gen-
eral editorship of Stephen A. Kaufman.
The text is based on the best manu-

scripts for each text, and there is a minor
apparatus generated in dialogue with
Alexander Sperber’s Aramaic Bible.
This is a particularly valuable resource,
since the complete text of the Targumim
is not readily available for free on the
CAL’s website. In sum, the texts that Lo-
gos 6 presents are strategically chosen
to have minimal cost impact; the real
strength of this collection lies elsewhere.

Portfolio
Logos 6’s largest Anglican base package
nearly doubles its ancient texts. The text
of NA28 is included, but not the critical
apparatus (NA28 + apparatus is available
on Logos for an additional $99). Likewise
included are Sahidic, Old Syriac, and
Peshitta New Testaments and a 12-vol-
ume Ugaritic library. BHS and BH5 are
still absent. A very special plus is the
complete, tagged text of Philo of Alexan-
dria, compiled from the Norwegian
“Philo Concordance Project” under the
editorship of Peder Borgen. Portfolio
also adds Tanakh from the Jewish Publi-
cation Society and a very impressive ar-
ray of translations of early Christian au-
thors (too many to number). The Oxford
History of the Church (16 vols.) is also
included.

2. Lexica, Grammars, 
and Vocabulary Aids
Diamond
Many of the standard lexica for biblical
and classical literature are here. These in-
clude the LSJ (note: the whole is avail-
able for free on Perseus), BDB, and a
Greek-English Lexicon of the LXX.
BDAG is absent (presumably because of
its cost), but Logos Anglican Diamond
does include a rare gem in the form of
Louw-Nida’s Greek-English Lexicon of
the New Testament Based on Lexical Do-
mains, which is an important, advanced
resource. Diamond also includes the
complete Textual Dictionary of the New
Testament (ed. Gerhard Kittel), which
despite some historically problematic is-
sues remains a valuable resource in NT

lexicography. Gesenius’s Hebrew Gram-
mar is present, but Smyth and Blass-De-
brunner-Funk are not. Pastors and laity
working to learn or keep up biblical lan-
guages will find several useful vocabu-
lary tools, including George Landes’s
Building your Biblical Hebrew Vocabu-
lary and Robert Van Voorst’s Building
your NT Greek Vocabulary, group words
for memorization according to the fre-
quency of their appearance in the biblical
texts. The verdict here, again, is mixed.
Those still acquiring the biblical lan-
guages will find all they need and more;
experts will find the package servicea-
ble, but with some standard reference
works missing or replaced by less stan-
dard texts.

Portfolio
The upgrade here is again quite impres-
sive, even mouthwatering, but also re-
flected in the price. New features include
Smyth’s Greek Grammar, Allen and
Greenough’s Latin Grammar, Monro’s
Homeric Grammar, and Syriac, Ara-
maic, and Akkadian grammars. Portfolio
shows off the comprehensive nature of
Logos’s offerings in biblical studies.

3. Commentaries
Diamond
The commentaries offered by Logos An-
glican Diamond represent an enviable if
expensive collection. Although the New
Jerome Biblical Commentary is miss-
ing, this is more than adequately re-
deemed by the presence of several other
important commentary series, all of a
Protestant flavor. These include com-
plete sets of The Old Testament for
Everyone by John Goldingay and The
New Testament for Everyone by N.T.
Wright, which are good for routine Bible
studies; Black’s New Testament Com-
mentary, which presents solid, mid-level
introductions to books for sermon prepa-
ration; InterVarsity Press’s Ancient
Christian Commentary on Scripture
(New Testament), for those interested in
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patristic exegesis of Scripture; and per-
haps, most impressively, the complete
International Critical Commentary
(ICC), a major research series featuring
scholarly landmarks like Cranfield’s com-
mentary on Romans, Davies and Allison
on Matthew, and Margaret Thrall’s com-
mentary on 2 Corinthians.
In addition to this nice, tiered range of

modern commentaries, Anglican Dia-

mond comes loaded with some other im-
portant resources for sermon prep.
These include Feasting on the Word by
David Bartlett and Barbara Brown Tay-
lor; Lectionary Reflections by Jane
Williams; and sermon collections by
Lancelot Andrewes, John Henry New-
man, and John Keble, as well as numer-
ous patristic authors. Here, this digital li-
brary shows one of its main strengths in

a comprehensive array of commentaries
of a wide variety, all present in one neat
package.

Portfolio
While Portfolio does add a few more
commentary series, I am most impressed
by the Anchor Yale Bible Dictionary (6
vols.). This is a major scholarly resource
and a staple of any theological collection.

Review by Jonathan Mitchican

Simply put, Logos’s new Anglican editions of its famous
Bible software provide preachers with an excellent set of
resources for applying Anglican theology to the disci-

pline of preparing for the weekly sermon. This means that they
provide not only basic Bible study tools and commentaries but
also a vast library of patristic resources and specifically Angli-
can resources that have been integrated into the basic search
function. If you want to know not only what your Gospel read-
ing for the week says in the original Greek, but also what
William Law or Charles Simeon might have had to say about it,
Logos makes that information easy to find and use. Not only
that, but these resources can easily be put into conversation
with modern and contemporary Anglican writers like N.T.
Wright, Paul Avis, and Mark Chapman. It is like having a Scrip-
ture symposium with some of the greatest minds in Anglican
history right at your fingertips.
Additionally, Logos offers lectionary-based searching both

for the Eucharist and the Daily Office. It is easy to switch be-
tween the 1979 Book of Common Prayer lectionary, the 1928
Book of Common Prayer Lectionary, and the default Revised
Common Lectionary, depending on what your parish uses. The
higher in price you are willing to go, the more the liturgical re-
sources multiply. At the highest levels, hymnals, prayer-book il-
luminations, entire patristic libraries, and other resources be-
come available.
Also very valuable is the accessibility of the program through

an iPad app. While not all the functions are available in the app,
most of the library is available there, making it possible to do
sermon-prep research easily while on the go. The app limits bib-
lical searching to two verses at a time, though, which can be
frustrating.
Despite the many valuable aspects of the program, there are

a few important drawbacks. First, while the creation of a specif-
ically Anglican version of the program is commendable, the the-
ological breadth of the Anglican resources is questionable.
Bible-study tools lean heavily toward evangelical Anglicans

like Simeon, Wright, and J.C. Ryle. Some Anglo-Catholic gems
are included, like the Sarum Missal in English and Henry Parry
Liddon’s four-volume life of E.B. Pusey, but the Catholic re-
sources are generally fewer and less likely to be directly appli-
cable to the study of specific passages of Scripture.
Material from the older High Churchmen of the 17th century

is also surprisingly thin. While the works of Lancelot Andrewes,
Jeremy Taylor, and John Cosin are included, many others are
left out, like William Beveridge, Herbert Thorndike, Richard
Field, John Bramhall, and William Laud. These may seem like
obscure omissions, but it is surprising, given how readily avail-
able these works are through Project Canterbury and free apps
like Google Play.
The biggest problem, however, is the price. At $3,449.95 for

Anglican Diamond and $4,979.95 for Anglican Portfolio, the re-
tail price is far more than most parish priests are able to pay,
even if they opt for the monthly payment plan. A recent sale
price of $4,232.96 did not vastly improve the situation. The
lesser versions are priced more reasonably, but if you buy any-
thing less than the Gold version, at a still very pricey $1,549.95,
you lose enough of the resources to make it no longer worth-
while. Given how many of the older Anglican resources that the
program provides are available for free online, it is hard to
imagine how to justify such an expense. Still, Logos’s integra-
tion of many (though unfortunately not all) of these resources
with the lectionary is sure to save parish priests time in trying
to figure out just what to read when.
If you can stomach the drawbacks and have the money, this

software is a wonderful tool for priests who want to make
their sermon preparation easier and more in-depth. While the
kinks will need some working out, it is nice to see that Logos
is grappling with the realization that what one Christian tradi-
tion needs may differ from what others need.

The Rev. Jonathan Mitchican is rector of Church of the Holy
Comforter in Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania.
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4. Biblical Studies and Modern
Anglican Theology
Diamond
Like its commentary offerings, so in sec-
ondary research in biblical studies, Logos
Anglican Diamond presents a wide-
ranging (and sometimes eclectic) starter
library: Raymond Brown’s Birth of the
Messiah and Death of the Messiah, John
P. Meier’s four-volume A Marginal Jew,
and N.T. Wright’s five-volume Christian
Origins and the Question of God. Of spe-
cial interest to the advanced biblical
scholar will be that Diamond comes
loaded with volumes 1-91 of the SBL
Journal Semeia, perhaps most famous
for the 14th volume edited by John J.
Collins defining the apocalypse genre.
Priest-scholars and lay theologians with-
out access to university electronic jour-
nal databases will find this a rare and
useful resource. In addition to containing
most of N.T. Wright’s writings (minus The
Climax of the Covenant), the package
also includes a healthy dose of both Alis-
ter McGrath and John Polkinghorne —
figures who apparently define modern
Anglican theology for the information ar-
chitects at Logos. Emphasis, thereby, is
placed on the “English center” of the An-
glican Communion, with leading theolo-
gians in the Episcopal Church largely ab-
sent (Joseph Britton’s study of Abraham
Heschel is one happy exception on this
score; Ephraim Radner and Kathryn Tan-
ner, e.g., are absent).
I will omit here any comment on the

classical Anglican texts presented, leav-
ing that to my co-reviewer, Fr. Jonathan
Mitchican, who is far more capable to
comment of the quality and selection of
these texts. It does strike me as odd, in
the modern period, that while there were
several important texts by Joseph
Ratzinger and complete sets of Theo-
Drama and The Glory of the Lord by
Hans Urs Von Balthasar (major plusses,
to be sure), there are no primary texts by
Rowan Williams, Oliver O’Donovan, or
(perhaps most surprisingly) Karl Barth.

Portfolio
Major new works included here are sev-
eral studies of the temple by Margaret
Barker, and a five-volume collection of
James D.G. Dunn’s works. The absence of
German and American biblical scholars
and theologians remains salient. The 1928

BCP and Episcopal RCL lectionaries are
included. Copious Cranmer and Erasmus,
Calvin’s Institutes, and the Council of
Trent; but no Luther, Melanchthon, or
Bucer in the Reformation era. The 19th-
century divines, in both Diamond and
Portfolio, are well covered.

Summary
In sum: Logos Anglican Diamond is a
valuable, powerful, and somewhat un-
even collection. Diamond prefers pared-
down, in-house primary Hebrew, Greek,
and Aramaic texts; is eclectic in its se-
lection of secondary scholarship, includ-
ing a mixture of cutting-edge studies and
texts in the public domain; and is
strongest in its range of commentaries,
classical Anglican sources, and aids for
sermon preparation.
Portfolio, on the other hand, is out-

standing — it would serve well as a pri-
vate theological library for a biblical
scholar, and includes linguistic resources
(particularly strong in Greek/NT) to last
a lifetime. Portfolio offers many valuable
resources not in the public domain. It
could easily serve as a one-stop seminary
library in places where books are hard to
come by, pending the appropriate licens-
ing.
For those interested in purchasing one

of Logos 6’s Anglican platforms, the best
course might be to start with one of the
smaller packages (Bronze, at $629.95, or
pricier), and then customize by adding
some extra resources — that is, of course,
if the process of reading these texts on a
computer screen or tablet is not a hin-
drance. Biblical scholars would be well
advised to start with a different base
pack. Buyers should also beware that
much is available for free in the public do-
main, and check this before purchasing.
Price notwithstanding, Logos has built

a truly impressive library. The sheer
range of resources available and search-
able is, frankly, flooring, especially when
compared with its modest beginnings in
CDWord. While some might still prefer
their books in print, Logos Anglican
Portfolio demonstrates why digital li-
braries are likely here to stay.

The Rev. Michael Cover is assistant pro-
fessor of theology at Marquette Univer-
sity and a priest of the Diocese of Dallas.

BOOKS

One Road
to Wellville
Your Living Compass
Living Well in Thought, Word,

and Deed
By Scott Stoner. Morehouse. Pp. 176. $18

Review by Bruce Robison

There’s a lot to like in Scott Stoner’s
Your Living Compass. The book
and its associated, subsidiary en-
terprises (a website, assorted social
media platforms, the Nicholas Cen-
ter of the Diocese of Chicago,
which develops Your Living Com-
pass programs and provides for the
credentialing of Your Living Com-
pass retreat leaders) made a huge
splash in the Exhibit Hall of Gen-
eral Convention in Salt Lake City
this past summer, with vivid dis-
plays, brochures, videos, and a well-
attended book signing, hosted by
Church Publishing.
Wellness is a just plain sizzling

topic, and I suppose it should be.
With obesity-related illnesses climb-
ing the charts in the statistical
records of morbidity and mortality,
with signs everywhere of increas-
ing emotional and psychological
dysfunction across every demo-
graphic category, rising patterns of

(Continued on next page)
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addiction, continued fragmentation of
key social units like marriage, family,
church, and neighborhood, and with all
the fierce polarization that seems to
color our economic and political cul-
tures, people are trying to figure out
how to get off the stress train, how to
get better, how to be well.
Stoner, an Episcopal priest with mul-

tifaceted experience in parish ministry,
marriage and family counseling, and
spiritual direction, provides in Your
Living Compass a flexible retreat out-
line to guide his readers, “retreat par-
ticipants,” into therapeutic reflection
not simply by identifying dysfunction
but also by developing a positive vision
for themselves to point toward the
abundant life that Jesus promises his
followers in John 10.
Stoner is a gifted writer: generous,

accessible, invitational, and with a nice
sense of personal disclosure and win-
some storytelling. If you were to use
this book in a parish adult education se-
ries people would read it and enjoy it,
and I’m pretty sure that they would ben-
efit by it in many ways, gaining insights
and finding tools to make constructive
changes in important areas of their
lives. Episcopal clergy and lay profes-
sionals who have participated in
CREDO will find they are traveling
through fairly familiar territory, though
by way of a different format.

The organizing framework and in-
strument, the Compass, is repre-

sented as a circle divided first into four
thematic compass points and direc-
tional quadrants: not North, South,
East, and West, but Soul, Mind,
Strength, and Heart. Each of these
quadrants then comprise two areas for
personal reflection and assessment. In
the “Soul” quadrant, which comes first,
the retreat participant is guided in as-
sessment and reflection on experiences
of “Rest and Play” and “Spirituality.” In
the “Mind” quadrant the themes are “Vo-
cation” and “Organization.” In the
“Strength” quadrant, “Care for Body”
and “Stress Resiliency.” In the “Heart”
quadrant, “Handling Emotions” and

“Relationships.” The reader-participant
is asked to step back for self-assess-
ment and reflection topic by topic, and
then to consider steps related to the re-
form of old unhealthy patterns and to
initiate new, healthier ones.
While Your Living Compass may be

self-directed, the format and larger
structure of the book suggest that a
much richer experience might be had in
community, perhaps as the longer-term
curriculum of a parish small group or
indeed as the focus of a more intensive
parish or community weekend adult re-
treat. Stoner also indicates that the re-
treat, however it is experienced, is not
intended as a one-time event, but rather
as a continuing resource that might be
returned to again and again, perhaps
every few years, to address the changes
of focus and experience that will in-
evitably follow in our fluid and dynamic
lives.
Stoner emphasizes repeatedly that no

thematic quadrant or subsection exists
in isolation. Each affects all the others,
and each is affected by all the others,
for good or ill, in a continuously entan-
gled, interactive, and connective way.
Moreover, the “Soul” quadrant, the
character of spiritual life, is seen as pri-
mary, as the “soil” in which all the other
elements of our lives germinate, take
root, and grow.
Your Living Compass unfolds through

the four quadrants and eight subsections.
Stoner begins with a more extended in-
troductory essay to articulate the vision
and core theological values of the proj-
ect. “Our wholeness is a gift that we have
already been given by God,” he says. “But
sometimes we can get a bit off balance
and may not be experiencing this God-
given gift, and therefore are feeling un-
well.” Our wellness, he believes, is the
“sum total of our choices” to “manifest”
the “gift of wholeness” that we have al-
ready been given” (p. 12).
Following this introduction, Stoner

presents each of the eight areas of fo-
cus, as organized in the Heart, Soul,
Mind, and Strength quadrants. He in-
vites the reader at the beginning of each
section to complete a simple 10-item

self-assessment instrument and to cal-
culate a “score” and a “place on the
Compass” to measure fitness in that
area. For each of these eight larger re-
treat sessions, Stoner provides five
homiletical reflections incorporating a
broad range of winsome pastoral illus-
tration, social science, philosophy, psy-
chology, literature, illustrative material
from the Bible and other religious tra-
ditions to describe common experi-
ences of unwellness and to map the
kinds of choices about behavior and at-
titude that might lead to more whole-
some results. Each of these reflections
(40 in total) concludes with a series of
reflection and discussion questions
framed by the formula in the Book of
Common Prayer’s confession: thought,
word, and deed, pointing to the kinds of
decisions that might bring participants
to decisions about change, an amend-
ment of life.

One disappointment for me is that
Your Living Compass runs thin

precisely where I had hoped it might be
thickest: in the quadrant related to the
Soul, spiritual well-being. While the ma-
terial asks the participant to reflect on
both the inner life and the corporate
and relational expression of spiritual-
ity, the tools tend to veer away from tra-
ditional Christian contemplation. Fur-
ther recommendations on meditation
and a simple version of centering
prayer also seem carefully constructed
to minimize explicit Christian content.
While the Bible is often cited, primarily
to provide inspirational words or the-
matic instruction, there is again no ref-
erence to what would be for Christians
the essential encounter with Word and
Sacrament.
I hope in any event that a pastoral

leader using Your Living Compass in a
Christian community would provide a
more direct account of the kind of well-
ness that can stand in costly disciple-
ship at the foot of the Cross.

The Rev. Bruce Robison is rector of St.
Andrew’s Church, Highland Park, in
Pittsburgh.

BOOKS
(Continued from previous page)
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Appointments
The Rev. John S. Adler is vicar of St.

Raphael, 5601 Williams Dr., Fort Myers
Beach, FL 33931.
The Rev. Sara Ardrey-Graves is associate

rector of St. Paul’s, 520 Summit St., Win-
ston-Salem, NC 27101.
The Rev. Carenda Baker is rector of Trin-

ity, 58 S. Second St., Chambersburg, PA
17201.
The Rev. Fanny Belanger is assistant rec-

tor of St. Dunstan’s, 1830 Kirby Rd.,
McLean, VA 22101.
The Rev. Emily Rowell Brown is associate

rector of St. Mary’s, 12291 River Rd., Rich-
mond, VA 23238.

Neal Campbell is director of music and
organist at Trinity, 2365 Pine Ave., Vero
Beach, FL 32960.
The Rev. Judy Davis is associate rector

of All Saints’, 8787 River Rd., Henrico, VA
23229.
The Rev. Jake Dell is vicar of Holy Trin-

ity Inwood, 20 Cumming St., New York, NY
10034.
The Rev. Krista Dias is director for com-

munity life at Chapel of Our Saviour, 8 4th
St., Colorado Springs, CO 80906.
The Rev. Meghan Dow Farr is assistant

rector for pastoral care at Holy Trinity,
1830 S. Babcock St., Melbourne, FL 32901.
The Rev. Margaret Allred Finnerud is rec-

tor of St. Philip’s, 205 E. Moore St., South-
port, NC 28461.
The Rev. Howard Gillette is associate

priest at St. Peter’s, 4048 Brownsville Rd.,
Pittsburgh, PA 15227, a chaplain with the
Pittsburgh Bureau of Police, and a disaster
planning coordinator for the Diocese of
Pittsburgh.
The Rev. J. Malone Gilliam is rector of St.

Paul’s, 101 W. Gale St., Edenton, NC 27932.
The Rev. Steven Godfrey is rector of St

Andrew’s, 5720 Urbandale Ave., Des
Moines, IA 50310.
The Rev. Brian Gross is rector of All

Saints’, 2601 Main St., Torrington, WY
82240.
The Rev. Matthew Grunfeld is priest-in-

charge of Annunciation, 4408 Gulf Dr.,
Bradenton Beach, FL 34217.
The Rev. Chris Hamby is curate of Christ

Church, 118 N. Washington St., Alexandria,
VA 22314.
The Rev. Phillip Haug is interim rector at

St. John’s, 210 N Main St., Versailles, KY
40383.
The Rev. Justin Ivatts is assistant rector

of St. John’s, 6715 Georgetown Pike,
McLean, VA 22101.

The Rev. Candine E. Johnson is priest-in-
charge of St. John’s, 216 Duke St., Tappa-
hannock, VA 22560.
The Rev. Matthew Kemp is curate at St.

Paul’s by-the-Lake, 7100 N. Ashland Blvd.,
Chicago, IL 60626.
The Rev. David Lucey is rector of St.

Francis, 9220 Georgetown Pike, Great
Falls, VA 22066.
The Rev. Canon Julia McCray-Goldsmith

is canon for discipleship in the Diocese of
California, 1055 Taylor St., San Francisco,
CA 94108.
The Rev. Daniel Moore is associate rector

of Trinity-by-the Cove, 553 Galleon Dr.,
Naples, FL 34102.
The Rev. J. Gregory Morgan is interim rec-

tor of All Saints, 707 Washington St., Hobo-
ken, NJ 07030.
The Rev. Adolfo Moronta is vicar of Igle-

sia San Marcos, 6744 S. Kings Hwy.,
Alexandria, VA 22306.
The Rev. James Morrison is rector of St.

Andrew’s, 1031 S. Carrollton Ave., New
Orleans LA 70118.
The Rev. Connor Newlun is priest-in-

charge of St. Paul’s, P.O. Box 441, Hanover,
VA 23069.
The Rev. Canon Joseph S. Pae is rector of

All Saints’, 855 Middle Neck Rd., Great
Neck, NY 11024.
The Rev. William Queen is interim rector

of Trinity, P.O. Box 299, Washington, VA
22747.
The Rev. Canon Nancy Suellau is associ-

ate rector of St. Mark’s, 4129 Oxford Ave.,
Jacksonville, FL 32210, and regional canon
for the Diocese of Florida’s First Coast
West Region.
The Rev. Clinton Wilson is associate rec-

tor of St. George’s, 4715 Harding Rd.,
Nashville, TN, 37205.
The Rev. Stuart Wood is interim rector of

Christ Christ Middlesex, P.O. Box 476,
Saluda, VA 23149.

Ordinations
Deacons

California— Nancy Ross
Florida— Mark Anderson, Nate Huddelston,

and Robert Beazley
Fort Worth— Andrew Ellison
Newark — John Van Dine, Richard Hogue,

and Young Yoon
Southeast Florida— Jeremy Craig Froyen

Priests

California — Wendy Cliff, Reagan Humber,
Julia McKeon, and Deborah White

Central Florida— Joshua Morris Bales
Central New York— Lisa J. Busby
Southeast Florida— Natalie Blasco Cintrón

and Mary Anne Cotter Naughton

Retirements
The Rev. Constance Lorenz, as deacon at

All Saints’, Great Neck, NY.
The Rev. Anne Natoli, as rector of Grace

Church, Whiteville, NC

(Continued on page 35)
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Deaths
The Rev. William Joseph Barnds, who
served as a priest for 46 years, died
Oct. 5. He was 84.
Born in Nevada, MO, he was a graduate

of the University of Nebraska and General
Theological Seminary. He was ordained
deacon in 1956 and priest in 1957. He
served churches in Illinois, Nebraska, and
New York, and his family says he never
missed celebrating Eucharist on a Sunday
morning. He was instrumental in establish-
ing the House of Transfiguration Diocesan
Retreat Center in Bayard, NE, and was his-
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torian of the Diocese of Nebraska.
He is survived by his wife, Deanna G.

Barnds; daughter Glenda Harlan; son
William Kent Barnds; five grandchildren;
and two sisters.

Duncan Andrew Bayne, a U.S. Navy vet-
eran and seven-term General Conven-
tion deputy from the Diocese of
Olympia, died Sept. 28. He was 76.
Born in Northampton, MA, he was a

graduate of the University of Washington
and that university’s law school. He served
with the U.S. Navy for two years in the Pa-
cific. In addition to his service as a deputy,
Bayne was the diocese’s vice chancellor
and a member of General Convention’s
Standing Commission on Constitution and
Canons.
An obituary in the Seattle Times said

that Bayne “loved military history and a
good potboiler, and is remembered by his
many friends as an able seaman, a model
train enthusiast, and an infuriating gram-
marian.” His father, the Rt. Rev. Stephen F.
Bayne, Jr., was Bishop of Olympia from
1947 to 1960.
He is survived by his wife, Mary M.

Bayne; daughters Martha, Emily, and Char-
lotte; two grandchildren; and two brothers.

The Rev. Ralph T. Durgin, a U.S. Coast
Guard veteran, died Oct. 9. He was 87.
Born in Weymouth, MA, he was a gradu-

ate of Boston University and Mercer School
of Theology. He was ordained deacon and
priest in 1972. He served churches in Con-
necticut, Massachusetts, New York, and
Maine.
While serving in the Coast Guard in the

1940s, he attended cook and baker school
and was a cook for three years aboard a
light ship on Lake Erie. He was a computer
programming and systems analyst before
his ordination.
At St. James’ Church, New Haven, he es-

tablished a Latino ministry. Fr. Durgin
learned Spanish by attending a language-
immersion program in Mexico and Spanish
classes at Southern Connecticut State Uni-
versity.
He is survived by his wife, Kathleen;

daughters Mary Merly, Geraldine Stinson,
and Christine Durgin; son David Durgin; six
grandchildren; five great-grandchildren.

The Rev. Canon Winifred B. Gaines, the
first woman ordained to the priesthood
in the Diocese of Northern California,
died Sept. 30. She was 87.
Born in Sacramento, she was a graduate

of the University of California, Berkeley,
and Church Divinity School of the Pacific.

She was ordained deacon in 1979 and priest
in 1980. She was a chaplain at Mercy San
Juan Hospital and Hospice from 1979 to
1989 and a canon of Trinity Cathedral,
Sacramento, from 1989 to 2000.
She is survived by her husband, Robert;

sons Robert, Jr., Ted, and Peter; daughters
Clare Andrews and Margaret Hutchinson;
15 grandchildren; one great-grandchild; and
three sisters.

“The same attributes as a mother also
made her a good priest,” said state Sen. Ted
Gaines, in a report by the Sacramento Bee.
“She was a loving, nurturing mother. She
treated her congregation the same way.”

The Rev. James F. Mitchell III, a U.S.
Army veteran and retired priest of the
Diocese of West Texas, died Oct. 6. He
was 83.
Born in Breckenridge, TX, he was a grad-

uate of the University of Houston, Semi-
nary of the Southwest, and Drew Univer-
sity. He was ordained deacon in 1973 and
priest in 1974. He served churches in Rock-
dale, Beaumont, and San Antonio.
He is survived by his wife, Margaret V.

Mitchell; daughters Lise, Karen, and Anne;
seven grandchildren; and five great-grand-
children.

The Rev. Rhoda Swanner Montgomery
died Oct. 25 after a battle with cancer.
She was 53.
Born in Washington, DC, she was a grad-

uate of Baylor University, Seminary of the
Southwest, and Seabury-Western Theolog-
ical Seminary. She was ordained deacon in
2001 and priest in 2002.
In 2008 she accepted became canon for

Christian formation at Christ Church
Cathedral in Houston. In 2010 she became
rector of St. Thomas Church in College Sta-
tion, which she served until her death.
She is survived by her husband, Robert

H. Montgomery III; father, Joe Swanner;
mother, Regina Brooks Peevey; a sister,
Risa Pajeska; and a brother, Joe Swanner.

The Rev. Mary Lou Reynolds, a longtime
educator, died Oct. 18. She was 79.
Born in Torrington, WY, she was a grad-

uate of the University of Wyoming, includ-
ing a master’s degree in education. Her ca-
reer in education included many years as a
school principal. After her graduation from
Seminary of the Southwest, she was or-
dained deacon and priest in 1995. She
served parishes in Nebraska.
She is survived by her daughter, Dianna

Fritzler; three granddaughters; and a great-
granddaughter.

The Rev. John Walter Riddle Thomas, a
U.S. Army veteran, died October 12. He
was 86.
Born in Richard City, TN, he was a grad-

uate of the University of Chattanooga and
Philadelphia Divinity School. He was or-
dained deacon in 1960 and priest in 1961,
and served parishes in Hawaii, South Car-
olina, and Tennessee.
He is survived by his wife, Beth; son,

David; two grandsons; and two brothers.

The Rev. Herbert Stephenson Wentz, pro-
fessor emeritus of religion at the Uni-
versity of the South and a former mar-
shal of the University Faculties, died
Oct. 16. He was 80.
Born in Salisbury, NC, Wentz was a grad-

uate of the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, General Theological Seminary,
the University of Oxford, and the University
of Exeter. He was ordained deacon and
priest in 1960 and served parishes in Geor-
gia and North Carolina.
He began teaching at the University of

the South in 1965. He served as professor,
department chairman, and secretary of the
faculty. He taught generations of Sewanee
students the intricacies of the King James
Version of the Bible. As marshal, he
presided at convocations for decades.
Wetnz is survived by his wife, Sofia, a

former dean of the faculty at St. Andrew’s-
Sewanee School. 

(Continued from page 33)
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VoLUMe 252   •   nUMBeR 1

SUNDAY’S READINGS | 2 Christmas, January 3
Jer. 31:7-14 • Ps. 84 or 84:1-8 • eph. 1:3-6, 15-19a
Matt. 2:13-15, 19-23 or Luke 2:41-52 or Matt. 2:1-12

Sorrow and Gladness
What is Rachel to do for her lost

children (Jer. 31:15)? She
carves out with dropping tears and a
wailing voice a space without loca-
tion, empty, arid, acidic, burning,
nothing. All hope is lost. She is a
woman to know and love. At the bot-
tom of her sorrow, there is nothing
that is also strangely something, but
still no object of this world. In the
ruin of her devastation there is the
mystery of the name that cannot be
spoken, a promise from a distant
world.
The friends of Job wanted tidy ex-

planations, theological equations,
moral arithmetic; we do too. And yet
his friends were never more helpful
than when they sat with him in si-
lence, for his suffering was great (Job
2:13). Here alone, in bitter pain, a
credible voice may speak: “Behold, I
will lead them from the land of the
north, and I will gather them from
the ends of the earth, among whom
will be the blind and lame, those with
child and those in labor, together; a
great company, they shall return”
(Jer. 31:8). Only God in the pit of sor-
row may so speak. Only a human life
attuned and trained by personal suf-
fering may bear this message to the
world.
The promise of goodness, grain,

wine, oil, and increase must come
from a land of pouring plenty far be-
yond the realm of human compre-
hension, but not beyond the possibil-
ity of human receiving. Can an empty
flask object? Creatio ex nihilo is just
the beginning. Moment by moment it
continues. God makes life out of the
abyss of nothing; God is on a cross.
The incarnate infant faces trouble

from the start. “Get up, take the child
and his mother, and flee to Egypt,
and remain there until I tell you; for
Herod is about to search for the
child, to destroy him” (Matt. 2:13).
The world was made through him,
and yet the world knew him not. His
maturation was a mystery and a

worry to his loving parents. “Child,
why have you treated us like this?
Look, your father and I have been
searching for you in great anxiety”
(Luke 2:48). And yet there is pro-
found stillness, a mandorla of glory
where Christ is, for he is always “in
my Father’s house.”
Movement ends; there are no

words. “The star stopped over the
place where the child was.” “They
saw the child with Mary his mother,
and they knelt down and paid him
homage.” Although no spoken words
are reported, revelation says this:
“They were overwhelmed with joy”
(Matt. 2:10-11).
There is a time for every purpose

under heaven, a time for sorrow, a
time for gladness. But time is a river
of the present moment, the remem-
bered past, a projected future. And
there is so much bitter pain, Rachel
refusing to be consoled. Even here
the impossibility of God does in fact
often break through, inexplicably,
never forced, in its own time. A suf-
fering life may also be a life of deep
joy. This can only be said in hope by
those who know what they are talk-
ing about. “The young women will re-
joice in the dance, and the young
men and the old shall be merry. I will
turn their mourning into joy, I will
comfort them, and give them glad-
ness for sorrow.” This is the voice of
hope and it is uttered by the words I
will.

Look It Up
Read Ps. 84:2. Jesus is in his Father’s
house. Here too the sparrow lives
and the swallow has built a nest to
lay her young. Rest here.

Think About It
I ask her how she’s doing with her
terrible chemotherapy, and she says,
exhausted, “Oh, I’m okay. I’m all
right.” Somehow we laugh.
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SUNDAY’S READINGS | 1 Epiphany, January 10

Isa. 43:1-7 • Ps. 29 • Acts 8:14-17 • Luke 3:15-17, 21-23

Christ of Flame and Voice
The Lord stoops to behold the

heavens and the earth (Ps. 113:6).
So too heavenly hosts look down to
earthly being, but not before ascrib-
ing praise to whom all praise is due,
Being Itself. The heavens declare the
glory of God: “Glory! Strength! Holy
Splendor!” (Ps. 29:1-2). Looking and
listening, godly beings hear the voice
of the Lord over the mighty waters, in
the crashing thunderclap, in winds
that break the cedars, twist the oaks,
and strip the forest bare. In full view,
God sits enthroned over the flood, a
lake of flashing fire. Remarkably, im-
possibly, this very God does and will
give strength to his people, give them
peace in a trembling world (Ps. 29:1-
11).
The promise is sure — “In the

world you have tribulation” (John
16:33) — and is matched to a more
powerful word. “I created you, I
formed you, I redeemed you, I have
called you by my name, you are
mine” (Isa. 43:1). The waters rage,
but you will pass through them. The
fire roars, but it will not touch you.
“Do not fear, for I am with you; I will
bring your offspring from the east,
and from the west I will gather you. I
will say to the north, ‘Give them up,’
and to the south, ‘Do not withhold’”
(Isa. 43:5). Still, this is a promise is-
sued against the backdrop of a dan-
gerous world. It can only be received
as a gift and held from moment to
moment in faith, an inner mantra:
“Do not fear, for I am with you.”
This promise gets down to earth in

the dawn of a new day, the arrival of
Christ Jesus our Lord. He recreates,
reforms, and redeems humanity by
assuming all that we are into his di-
vine life. As we are baptized into his
life, his burning presence becomes
our own. If not, apostolic help is on
the way. Peter and John “went down
and prayed for them that they might
receive the Holy Spirit” (Acts 8:15).
This new life in Christ ignites from
within and emanates out. “He,” John

the Baptist says, “will baptize you
with the Holy Spirit and fire” (Luke
3:16).
Who are we? When God at first

made man, God gave everything but
a restful life (St. Augustine, George
Herbert). So we have wandered with
an aching and broken heart to which,
in the fullness of time, God has come.
“It is as if God the Father sent to
earth a money-bag full of his mercy.
The bag burst open at the Lord’s pas-
sion to pour forth its hidden content
— the price of our redemption” (St.
Bernard, Sermo 1 in Epiphania Do-
mini, 1-2). Blood flows, water flows,
fire erupts: an effusion of new life
wherever Christ is. His treasure is
pouring out of the people in whom he
dwells. Do we sense it? Do we see it?
The flame of Christ is also a tongue

of fire that speaks (Acts 2:3). Bearing
witness to our spirit, truth speaking
the truth, he says, “Do not fear, for I
am with you” and “you are my child
and my delight” (Isa. 43:5, Luke 3:22).
A woman named Catherine heard
him once say, “My dearest daughter, I
have decreed my mercy in all the
world and I want to provide for all
humans everywhere and in every sit-
uation. … I created humanity with
providence; and I looked into myself
and I was captivated by the love of
my creation” (Dialogue on Divine
Providence, Catherine of Siena).

Look It Up
Read Isa. 43:7. Share God’s name.

Think About It
Only God can ignite you with the life
of his Son; only God can speak the
words, “My most dear daughter.”
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Montana on your mind...? We are a small, historic
parish in a small Montana town. Our rector of the past
eleven years will be retiring in the summer of 2017, and
we are wondering who might next be called to do rural
ministry in this beautiful place. We are a progressive
parish in the tradition of Marcus Borg, spirited and ener-
getic, and we love to serve God by serving our neigh-
bors.  We are a core of very dedicated, liturgically broad
parishioners. If ministry in Montana speaks to your
heart, where every season presents a different side of
creation’s beautiful face, please let us know.  St. Mark’s
Episcopal Church, P.O. Box 626, Big Timber, MT
59011. 406-932-5712. officeofstmarks@gmail.com

PART-TIME RECTOR: St. Christopher’s Episcopal
Church in Cheyenne, Wyoming, is recruiting a part-
time rector. St. Christopher’s is a small but mighty
parish located in the capitol of Wyoming. Become a part
of our 60,000 person community in the “Equality State”
where there are 300 days of sunshine, clean air, no state
income tax, a good school system with a community
college and a relatively low cost of living. If you are a
veteran, Cheyenne offers all the amenities of FE Warren
AFB, Veteran’s Administration Medical Center, prop-
erty tax exemption of $3,000, in-state tuition and more.
Starting date is flexible. We hope to have the position
filled by September 2016. For a copy of our Ministry
Portfolio, please contact Alex Bowler, Search Commit-
tee Chairman, at nabowler@aol.com or visit our web-
site at www.stchrischeyenne.diowy.org.

RECTOR:  St. Anne’s is a midsize Episcopal Church
located in Crystal River, Florida, Diocese of Central
Florida.  We are seeking a rector who can lead us in the
Anglican tradition with biblically sound preaching and
teaching.  Being involved in all aspects of parish life,
especially worship, youth group and pastoral care.  Web-
site: stannescr.org.  Interested?  Contact Tom Thomas
c/o St. Anne's Church, 9870 W. Fort Island Trail, Crystal
River, FL 34429, or cthoma2@tampabay.rr.com.

RECTOR: St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, Clarksboro,
New Jersey, is seeking a new Rector who can lead our spir-
itual home and develop and implement our vision. Founded
in 1770, St. Peter’s is located in Southern New Jersey about
15 minutes from historic Philadelphia. Please visit
www.stpetersclarksboro.org for additional information
about our church and to view our parish profile and our
OTM. Interested candidates should contactCanon Cecilia
Alvarez-Martin at calvarez@dioceseofnj.org. Appli-
cation deadline is January 31.

POSITIONS OFFERED

SEEKING MEMBERS

Active parish near interstate 11/2 hours from Gulf Coast
beaches seeks rector; contact sawbonz@saloom.net
for info.

SOCIETY FOR EASTERN RITE ANGLICANISM:
a faith-based organization committed to promoting and
sustaining a movement towards an established Eastern
Rite in the Anglican Communion. Join or more info at
www.easternanglicanism.org.

T h e  w a y  t o  m o v e

800.248.8313
www.stevensworldwide.com/affinity

Through Stevens Clergy Move Center,® we’re proud to deliver over 110 
years of family-owned moving expertise and quality services to Episcopal 
Members, Clergy and Employees.

•  Discounted pricing
•  Top-rated drivers and crews
•  Customized moving packages

•  Stevens Home Protection Kit™
•  Free no-obligation moving estimate
•  Single point-of-contact

For where life takes you, trust the

at Stevens Worldwide Van Lines

Call Vicki Bierlein:

is the weblog of THE LIVING CHURCH
FOUNDATION, an independent, non-

profit ministry seeking and serving the full visible unity of the one, holy,
catholic, and apostolic Church. Our writers are lay and ordained lead-
ers who serve in parishes and dioceses, in schools, and in para-church
ministries across the Episcopal Church, the Anglican Communion,
and the wider body of Christ.

When you come together 
to eat, wait for one another.

COVENANT

    THE

LIVING CHURCH
covenant.livingchurch.org  I livingchurch.org
The Living Church Foundation seeks to extend its unique ministry of journalism, 

publishing, organizing, and leadership development for the life and vitality of the Church.

YOUTH MINISTER: St. Paul’s Episcopal Church,
Murfreesboro, Tennessee, is searching for a full-time
youth minister. Salary plus benefits. For more informa-
tion, visit stpaulsmboro.org.



Birmingham, Alabama
CATHeDRAL CHURCH
oF THe ADVenT
2017 Sixth Ave. n. • 205.251.2324
adventbirmingham.org

Vail, Colorado
CHURCH oF THe TRAnSFIGURATIon
19 Vail Rd. • 970.476.0618
episcopalvail.com

Bradenton, Florida
CHRIST CHURCH
4030 Manatee Ave. w. • 941.747.3709
christchurchswfla.org

Jacksonville, Florida
DIoCeSe oF FLoRIDA
325 n. Market St. • 904.356.1328
diocesefl.org

orlando, Florida
DIoCeSe oF CenTRAL FLoRIDA
1017 e. Robinson St. • 407.423.3567
cfdiocese.org

Sarasota, Florida
CHURCH oF THe ReDeeMeR
222 South Palm Ave. • 941.955.4263
redeemersarasota.org

Savannah, Georgia
THe CoLLeGIATe CHURCH
oF ST. PAUL THe APoSTLe
1802 Abercorn St. • 912.232.0274
stpaulsavannah.org

Savannah, Georgia
ST. JoHn’S CHURCH
1 w. Macon St. • 912.232.1251
stjohnssav.org

Chicago, Illinois
DIoCeSe oF CHICAGo
65 e Huron St. • 312.751.4200
episcopalchicago.org

Springfield, Illinois
DIoCeSe oF SPRInGFIeLD
821 S. Second St. • 217.525.1876
episcopalspringfield.org

Shreveport, Louisiana
ST. MARK’S CATHeDRAL 
908 Rutherford Street • 318.221.3360
stmarkscatheral.net

Chevy Chase, Maryland
ALL SAInTS CHURCH
3 Chevy Chase Circle • 301.654.2488
allsaintschurch.net

St. Louis, Missouri
THe CHURCH oF ST. MICHAeL
& ST. GeoRGe
6345 wydown Blvd. • 314.721.1502
csmsg.org

new York, new York
ePISCoPAL CHURCH FoUnDATIon
815 Second Ave. • 212.697.2858
episcopalfoundation.org

new York, new York
TRInITY wALL STReeT
74 Trinity Pl. • 212.602.0800
trinitywallstreet.org

Tonawanda, new York
DIoCeSe oF weSTeRn new YoRK
1064 Brighton Rd. • 716.881.0660
episcopalwny.org

Raleigh, north Carolina
ST. TIMoTHY’S CHURCH
4523 Six Forks Rd. • 919.787.7590
sttimothyschurch.org

Cincinnati, ohio
DIoCeSe oF SoUTHeRn oHIo
412 Sycamore St. • 800.582.1712
diosohio.org

oklahoma City, oklahoma
ALL SoULS’ CHURCH
6400 n. Pennsylvania Ave. • 405.842.1461
allsoulsokc.com

oklahoma City, oklahoma
DIoCeSe oF oKLAHoMA
924 n. Robinson Ave. • 405.232.4820
episcopaloklahoma.org

wayne, Pennsylvania
ST. DAVID’S CHURCH
763 S. Valley Forge Rd. • 610.688.7947
stdavidschurch.org

Providence, Rhode Island
S. STePHen’S CHURCH
114 George St. • 401.421.6702
sstephens.org

nashville, Tennessee
DIoCeSe oF TenneSSee
3700 woodmont Blvd. • 615.251.3322
edtn.org

nashville, Tennessee
ST. GeoRGe’S CHURCH
4715 Harding Pike • 615.385.2150
stgeorgesnashville.org

Sewanee, Tennessee
CoMMUnITY oF ST. MARY
SoUTHeRn PRoVInCe
1100 St. Mary’s Lane • 931.598.0046
stmary-conventsewanee.org
by the generous gift of the Rt. Rev.
& Mrs. D. Bruce MacPherson

(Continued on next page)

THE LIVING CHURCH Partners
SPONSORS

THE LIVING CHURCH seeks to build up the body, urged on by the love of Christ (see 2 Cor. 5).
To become a TLC Partner, please contact Christopher Wells: cwells@livingchurch.org or (414) 292-1240.

CHURCH oF THe TRAnSFIGURATIon, VAIL

CHRIST CHURCH, BRADenTon



GUARANTORS
(Continued from previous page)

Dallas, Texas
CHURCH oF THe InCARnATIon
3966 McKinney Ave.
214.521.5101
incarnation.org

Dallas, Texas
DIoCeSe oF DALLAS
1630 n. Garrett Ave.
214.826.8310
edod.org

Houston, Texas
THe CHURCH oF ST. JoHn
THe DIVIne
2450 River oaks Blvd.
713.622.3600
sjd.org

Houston, Texas
DIoCeSe oF TeXAS
1225 Texas Ave. • 713.520.6444
epicenter.org

Houston, Texas
ST. DUnSTAn’S CHURCH
14301 Stuebner Airline Rd.
281.440.1600
saintdunstans.org

Houston, Texas
ST. MARTIn’S CHURCH
717 Sage Rd. • 713.621.3040
stmartinsepiscopal.org

San Antonio, Texas
CHRIST CHURCH
510 Belknap Pl.
210.736.3132
cecsa.org

west Brattleboro, Vermont
JeRUSALeM PeACeBUILDeRS
P.o. Box 2020 • 802.254.0068
jerusalempeacebuilders.org

Milwaukee, wisconsin
CATHeDRAL CHURCH 
oF ALL SAInTS
818 e. Juneau Ave.
414.271.7719
ascathedral.org

Mobile, Alabama
CHRIST CHURCH CATHeDRAL
115 S. Conception St.
251.438.1822
christchurchcathedralmobile.org

Denver, Colorado
ST. JoHn’S CATHeDRAL
1350 washington St.
303.831.7115
sjcathedral.org

Meriden, Connecticut
ePISCoPAL CHURCH
In ConneCTICUT
290 Pratt Street, Box 52
203.639.3501
episcopalct.org

washington, D.C.
CHRIST CHURCH, GeoRGeTown
31st and o Sts. nw
202.333.6677
christchurchgeorgetown.org

orlando, Florida
ST. MARY oF THe AnGeLS
6316 Matchett Rd. • 407.855.1930
stmaryangels.org

Parrish, Florida
DIoCeSe oF SoUTHweST
FLoRIDA
8005 25th St. e. • 941.556.0315
episcopalswfl.org

Pensacola, Florida
DIoCeSe oF THe CenTRAL
GULF CoAST
201 n. Baylen St. • 850.434.7337
diocgc.org

Vero Beach, Florida
TRInITY CHURCH
2365 Pine Ave. • 772.567.1146
trinityvero.org

wellington, Florida
ST. DAVID’S In THe PIneS
465 west Forest Hill Blvd.
561.793.1976
saintdavidsinthepines.org

Augusta, Georgia
CHURCH oF THe GooD
SHePHeRD
2230 walton way • 706.738.3386
goodshepherd-augusta.org

South Bend, Indiana
DIoCeSe oF noRTHeRn
InDIAnA
117 n. Lafayette Blvd.
574.233.6489
ednin.org

Detroit, Michigan
ST. JoHn’S CHURCH
2326 woodward Ave.
313.962.7358
stjohnsdetroit.org

Minneapolis, Minnesota
DIoCeSe oF MInneSoTA
1730 Clifton Pl., Ste. 201
612.871.5311
episcopalmn.org

Jackson, Mississippi
DIoCeSe oF MISSISSIPPI
118 n. Congress St.
601.948.5954
dioms.org

Albuquerque, new Mexico
DIoCeSe oF THe RIo GRAnDe
6400 Coors Blvd. nw
505.881.0636
dioceserg.org

Cooperstown, new York
CHRIST CHURCH
46 River St. • 607.547.9555
christchurchcooperstown.org

Garden City, new York
DIoCeSe oF LonG ISLAnD
36 Cathedral Ave.
516.248.4800
dioceselongisland.org

Glens Falls, new York
THe CHURCH oF THe MeSSIAH
296 Glen St. • 518.792.1560
messiahgf.org

Greenwich, new York
DIoCeSe oF ALBAnY
580 Burton Rd. • 518.692.3350
albanyepiscopaldiocese.org

new York, new York
GRACe CHURCH
802 Broadway • 212.254.2000
gracechurchnyc.org

new York, new York
ST. THoMAS CHURCH
FIFTH AVenUe
1 west 53rd St. • 212.757.7013
saintthomaschurch.org

Durham, north Carolina
ST. STePHen’S CHURCH
82 Kimberly Dr. • 919.493.5451
ststephensdurham.dionc.org

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
DIoCeSe oF PITTSBURGH
325 oliver Avenue, Suite 300
412.721.0853
episcopalpgh.org

Charleston, South Carolina
CHURCH oF THe HoLY
CoMMUnIon
218 Ashley Ave. • 843.722.2024
holycomm.org

Columbia, South Carolina
DIoCeSe oF UPPeR
SoUTH CARoLInA
1115 Marion St. • 803.771.7800
edusc.org

nashville, Tennessee
CHRIST CHURCH CATHeDRAL
900 Broadway • 615.255.7729
christcathedral.org

nashville, Tennessee
ST. BARTHoLoMew’S CHURCH
4800 Belmont Park Ter.
615.377.4750
stbs.net

Corpus Christi, Texas
CHURCH oF THe GooD
SHePHeRD
700 S. Upper Broadway
361.882.1735
cotgs.org

Dallas, Texas
CHURCH oF THe GooD
SHePHeRD
11122 Midway Rd.
214.351.6468
goodshepherddallas.org

Fort worth, Texas
DIoCeSe oF FoRT woRTH
2900 Alemeda St.
817.244.2885
fwepiscopal.org

Kerrville, Texas
ST. PeTeR’S CHURCH
320 Saint Peter St.
830.257.8162
stpeterskerrville.com

Midland, Texas
TRInITY SCHooL oF MIDLAnD
3500 w. wadley Ave.
432.697.3281
trinitymidland.org

San Antonio, Texas
DIoCeSe oF weST TeXAS
111 Torcido Dr. • 210.824.5387
dwtx.org

Richmond, Virginia
ST. MATTHew’S CHURCH
1101 Forest Ave. • 804.288.1911
stmatthewsrichmond.org

SPONSORS

THE LIVING CHURCH Partners



Kinston, north Carolina
DIoCeSe oF eAST CARoLInA
705 Doctors Dr. • 252.522.0885
diocese-eastcarolina.org

Fargo, north Dakota
DIoCeSe oF noRTH DAKoTA
3600 25th St. S. • 701.235.6688
ndepiscopal.org

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
ST. AnDRew’S CHURCH
5801 Hampton St. 
412.661.1245
standrewspgh.org

Hendersonville, Tennessee
ST. JoSePH oF ARIMATHeA
103 Country Club Dr.
615.824.2910
stjosephofarimathea.org

Knoxville, Tennessee
CHURCH oF THe ASCenSIon
800 S. northshore Dr.
865.588.0589
knoxvilleascension.org

Memphis, Tennessee
DIoCeSe oF weST TenneSSee
692 Poplar Ave. • 901.526.0023
www.episwtn.org

Allen, Texas
CHURCH oF THe SAVIoR
110 S Alma Dr. • 214.785.1612
ofthesavior.org

Dallas, Texas
CHURCH oF THe HoLY CRoSS
4052 Herschel Ave.
214.528.3855
holycrossdallas.org

Denton, Texas
ST. DAVID oF wALeS
623 ector St. • 940.387.2622
stdavidsdenton.org

Houston, Texas
ST. FRAnCIS CHURCH
345 Piney Point Rd. • 713.782.1270
www.sfch.org

Lubbock, Texas
DIoCeSe oF noRTHweST
TeXAS
1802 Broadway • 806.763.1370
nwtdiocese.org

navasota, Texas
CAMP ALLen
18800 FM 362 • 936.825.7175
campallen.org

waco, Texas
CHURCH oF THe HoLY SPIRIT
1624 wooded Acres Dr.
254.772.1982
holyspiritwaco.com

Richmond, Virginia
ST. JAMeS’S CHURCH
1205 w. Franklin St.
804.355.1779
doers.org

Pewaukee, wisconsin
ST. BARTHoLoMew’S CHURCH
n27 w24000 Paul Ct.
262.691.0836
stbartspewaukee.com

new orleans, Louisiana
DIoCeSe oF LoUISIAnA
1623 7th St. • 504.895.6634
edola.org

Pineville, Louisiana
DIoCeSe oF weSTeRn
LoUISIAnA
335 Main St. • 318.442.1304
diocesewla.org

Boston, Massachusetts
THe CHURCH oF THe ADVenT
30 Brimmer St. • 617.523.2377
theadventboston.org

Boston, Massachusetts
DIoCeSe oF MASSACHUSeTTS
138 Tremont St. • 617.482.5800
diomass.org

Springfield, Massachusetts
DIoCeSe oF weSTeRn
MASSACHUSeTTS
37 Chestnut St. • 413.737.4786
diocesewma.org

Grand Rapids, Michigan
GRACe CHURCH
1815 Hall St. Se • 616.241.4631
gracechurchgr.org

Las Vegas, nevada
DIoCeSe oF neVADA
9480 S. eastern Ave.
702.737.9190
episcopalnevada.org

Concord, new Hampshire
DIoCeSe oF new HAMPSHIRe
63 Green St. • 603.224.1914
nhepiscopal.org

Trenton, new Jersey
DIoCeSe oF new JeRSeY
808 w State St. • 609.394.5281
dioceseofnj.org

Greenwich, new York
CoMMUnITY oF ST. MARY
eASTeRn PRoVInCe
242 Cloister way • 518.692.3028
stmaryseast.org

new York, new York
CHURCH oF THe
TRAnSFIGURATIon
1 e. 29th St. • 212.684.6770
littlechurch.org

Rochester, new York
DIoCeSe oF RoCHeSTeR
935 east Ave. • 585.473.2977
episcopaldioceseofrochester.org

Seattle, washington
DIoCeSe oF oLYMPIA
1551 10th Ave. e
206.325.4200
ecww.org

Charleston, west Virginia
DIoCeSe oF weST VIRGInIA
1608 Virginia St. e
304.344.3597
wvdiocese.org

Appleton, wisconsin
DIoCeSe oF FonD DU LAC
1051 n. Lynndale Dr. Ste. 1B
920.830.8866
episcopalfonddulac.org

Milwaukee, wisconsin
DIoCeSe oF MILwAUKee
804 e. Juneau Ave.
414.272.3028
diomil.org

Sheboygan, wisconsin
GRACe CHURCH
1011 n. 7th St. • 920.452.9659
gracesheboygan.com

SoCIeTY oF MARY
AMeRICAn ReGIon
Secretary: Dr. Paul Cooper
415 Pennington-Titusville Rd.
Titusville, new Jersey 08560
609.737.9280
somamerica.org

Pine Bluff, Arkansas
TRInITY CHURCH
703 w. 3rd Ave. • 870.534.3832
trinitychurchpb.org

Carlsbad, California
ST. MICHAeL’S BY-THe-SeA 
2775 Carlsbad Blvd.
760.729.8901
stmichaelsbythesea.org

wilmington, Delaware
DIoCeSe oF DeLAwARe
913 wilson Rd. • 302.256.0374
dioceseofdelaware.net

orlando, Florida
CATHeDRAL CHURCH
oF ST. LUKe
130 n. Magnolia Ave.
407.849.0680
stlukescathedral.org

Des Moines, Iowa
DIoCeSe oF IowA
225 37th St. • 515.277.6165
iowaepiscopal.org

ASSOCIATES



SEND FOR OUR FREE INFORMATION KIT & DVD

1011 Military Road, P.O. Box 39, Bu�alo, NY 14217 
Toll Free 1-866-276-3686 . e-mail: info@armento.net  

Visit us at www.Armento-Columbarium.com

BLENDING ARTISTRY & CRAFTSMANSHIP SINCE 1946 

C O L U M B A R I U M S

A columbarium in the life of the church delivers a message
of comfort in the knowledge that those that have touched our lives

will always remain in the company of family and friends.

A Columbarium For Your Church

Here the timeless elegance of bronze and Armento artisanship are combined to create a beautiful
Columbarium Memorial while making the comfort of church burial an affordable alternative.

Let us assist you in establishing a columbarium for your church.
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